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will provide, in the Senate, for the
Albsquerque must have a new sewer purchase of the Panama canal from once.
paper has been reaching its suh- appointment of a committee to recom;oinHl.s in'Mi-yetssa. and that It must be built by the Frence. today
a lensthy
Secretary Metcalf recommends that It Will IU- - IocttUHl at Iu. cgitN for mend a course of action relative to
s. ribers several hours late In the
Panama, Dec. 11. It was rumor, d
a bead Issue. A resolution to this tl
TulierculoMis PhUciiIh uf the
in. nl, refuting the charge made the navy y.ir is at New York. Phila"
c;fy and nuieh Iw'er th"om?V,nr.
that Col. Goethals, chairman of th
the president's utterances.
was adopted by the meeting and by the New York World and othr delphia. Norfolk Puget Sound and
Order.
p.inal commission, had given ord'-- s
the territory. The repairs ne- Mr. Bullock, who is here represent- papers that a synldu-atCon-ne- l.
Chicago, Dec. 11. Dr. O.
of Americans Mare Island be developed to their
MILS. G.H('f
cessltated the casting of several
"d
that the Cule-brcut be widened
TivnriFs.
ing a Kansas City company which
bought the canal for $12.000, COO an i full capacity for the repair and
medical examiner in chief, of the
Josephine Garcia, wife
of
the fourteen million more cubic yards
intricate parts of machinery.
to build the new system and If .sold It to the government for $40.-oo- maintenance of ships, but snys It U Knights of Pythias, announced
today prosecuting witness In the caae of have been excavated. Today (Jo.-- ha'n
which resulted in additional de- buy
ary
was
par
bonds
the
cnn
at
000.
In his statement he says not further rts:rable to develop oththat It had been formally decided the territory versos Jirk La Hue, denied the report.
lay. By tomorrow evening tv,e
He also denied
teadered a vote of thanks. Mr.
the the jiurcha.se price was paid di- er navy yards, at least until that at that the sanitarium for tuberculosis who Is charged with shooting Man- the report that deep crevices ha 1
Mti7.cn hopes to have all repairs
proposition was also voted by rectly to France.
He sayx:
Guuntanamn shall have been equip- patients affiliated with the order uel Garcia, took the witness stand made their appearance on gold hill..
completed and to deliver the
good
one,
Meeting
a
which
should
Ise
"I again denounce the statement ped, the
being sha'l be established at N. w Mexico. this afternoon In defense of La Hue,
paper at the customary Hum.
station
bt eo.isldered by the city council wherever
published or by whomso- regarded n to the first military im- Cottages and other buMings when and testified that he did not see La CASTttO HlltllYING Ti pr.lM.'N.
Thex Citizen deplores the Invo!-- ,
ppsnptly.
ever made, that there was a syndi- portance and as a natural stragitie sufficient funds shall have been col- Rue shoot her husband, though aha
Bordeaux, Dee. 11. President
venlence resulting to its sub- Tf. P. Metcalf, the real estate bro-k- i, cate formed of American citisens to base.
lected from members of the order, was standing a foot from him at the
of Venezuela left today for Paris.
scrlbers and hopes to mflWi
was chosen as chairman of the sell It to the I'nlted States as abso
)
will be erected ,m a large trait of time he was shot.
It Is deemed highly desirable
His physicians are anxious that he
amends by prompt service in .the
aeoottng, with Marcus Kelly secretary. lutely and unqualifiedly false and un- - acquire by purchase or to construct land near Ias Vegas, d mated for the
v
future.
The counsel questioned the wit- should reach Berlin as soon as
Mr, Bullock addressed the meeting I true.
a dock In San Francisco harbor. With ciU'f by the New Mexican lodges.
nesses closely. She (aid that she was
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MANAGING
SUBSCTtllTION HATES.

year by nnll

$5.00
50
80

In advance

,
ae anonth by mall . . . .,
month by carrier within cMj limits.
Hoterrd as nrooiid-riamatter at the
Act of OongkMa of Mardi S, 1879.

PostolTloe of Albiiquprinip, X M.,

m

The only Illustrated daily nmvsimnrr In New Mexico ami
medium of Uie Southwest.

Uio bent

of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principle) and the "Square Peal."

VnK AUlUQCERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated Pre and Auxiliary News Service.

Itrotight Together Willi MnHi
for the I'lrit Tranwoiitl-ncnu- il
Tour of the I'lay.

MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New
as separate states

In

the Union.

Wheelbarrow,

Hiiihiii Novelist Will ApH'nr n llm
I'irnt NlUHlMT f HnillHTluNKl

y

Ople Read will lecture at the Pre'
piayers kept
An organization of
practically Intact for three seasons, byterian church Monday night. He
of appears under the auspices of the
Is somewhat rare In these days
"combinations" and repertory. Man- - Brotherhood. ager George H. Brennan Is therefore
if the man who can make other
fortunate In being uble to present for people laugh la a blessing to human-"Th- e
Clansman's" fourth triumphal Jty, there ought to be a statue erect-seaso- n
y
and Its lnltlaj visit to this ed to Oplo Read. There are few
substantially the same company lng American story-teller- s
who can
that produced that epochmaklng play- reproduce for us more perfectly thun
FrankIn the east three years ago.
Mr. Read does, the speech, the man-li- n
Ritchie, the original Clansman. ners, the whole social atmosphere of
continues to enact the title role, ably the rural south and the rural west,
seconded by Miss Eugenie Hayden as His latest lecture, "First One Thing
the Vermont abolitionist's daughter, and Then Another," Is a sparkling
Miss Hayden, by the way, Is a child K,.m 0f humor and wit, not unmixed
of the West, being a native of
pathos. Strictly speaking, it Is
braskA.
She has done notable work 'not a lecture at all, but an Informal
comleading
stock
at the head of
talk that brings the
panies in Denver, Minneapolis and .p(.Ht,.r nto close intimacy with his
Important
most
Chicago. The three
hearers, and keeps them roaring with
comedy part, are portrayed by Miss laughter or brushing away the tears
Maxwell
and
Barry
Maude Durand,
throughout the evening. On the
Oeorge M. DeVere.
Miss uurano is platform, ae in his written works,
comcountry
over
for her
known the
Mr. Read shines with a brilliance all
leal work as Aunty Eve. which has his own
Everywhere he Is received
f
shining
feature
been a bright and
with enthusiasm.
The indescribable
every "Clansman" presentation. Mich. witchery of his words, the charm of
Stoneman;
ael J. Jordan as Austin
his voice and manner, the influence
the df hs personality, combine to weave
Ruth Hart as Nellie Graham,
messenger of the Ku Klux Klnn;jthe magic spell that holds hls'aud-Clnr- a
Mersereau as Little Violet; henci s enthralled. He puts Into
Bennett as Doctor Cameron; phc and picturesque language much
Joseph U Sweeney as (Jus, and Earl that we, as Americans, have felt, but
Remlnl-Forres- t,
Ritchie as General Nathan Bedford jonly ,lmly comprehended.
are all known In their re-- 1 gc,.nc,.( crtclsm, anecdote,
historic
pleased
spectlve parts and have
the'fat.t uni, torary ,.stmate are blend-crltlcaudiences of New York and e(,
delightfully that It Is difficult
Chicago on several separate visits to to ,,.
which pnente the greatest
those cities. With a well balanced attractions for those who hear him.
company of metropolitan players, a The splendid genius of the man
magnificent scenic production and the shines forth In everything he says.
celebrated Ku Klux Klan cavalry of The humor is all pervasive, yet one
mounted men and horses, the pres- sees that the lecturer's purpose is
ent "Clansman" constitutes one of the serious. He shows himself tj be a
biggest and best theatrical offerings wonderful delineator of character,
that has ever visited the western coun- - nnrl nn nrtlst In the liiteniri.tation of
me . lansmai. w.u ue !
iry.
h!s own Work
the Elks' theater next Monday even
toing, December 14. Seats on sale
Marked tor Death.
morrow morning.
"Three years ago I was marked f Jr
death. A graveyard cough was tearNOTICE ITR PCIIL.ICATION.
ing niy lungs to pieces. Doctors failed
to help me, and hope had fled, when
Department of the Interior.
(J. S. Land Office at Santa. Fe. N. M. my husband got Dr. King's New Discovery." says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
November 19th. 1808.
Ky. "The first dose helped me
hereby given that Martin Bac, Improvement
Notice
kept on until I had
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on and
OS
In weight and my
November Sth, 1906, made homestead gained was pounds
fully restored." This medentry No. 10211 (0IB83) for Lots 1, health
2. 3 and 4, Section 3. Township 10 N., icine holds the world's healing record
and lung and
Range 8 E., N. M. P, Meridian, has for roughs and coldsprevent
pneuIt
filed notice of intention to make final throat diseases.
five year proof to establish claim to monia. Sold under guarantee at all
the land above described, before druggists. 50c and 31.00. Trial botUnited States Court Commissioner at tle free.
o
Albuquerque. N. M., on the 6th day
This Is Worth Heading.
f January, 1909.
Leo F. Zellnskl, of 68 Gibson St..
Claimant names as witness: John
V. Johnson,
of Albuquerque, N. M.; Buffalo. N. T.. says: "I cured the
Mrs. Josle R. Johnson, of Albuquer
most annoying cold sore I ever had.
que, N. M.; John Msher, of Albuquerwith Bucklen'e Arnica Salve. I ap
que, N. M.; George souther, of Albu piled this salve ' Once a dny for tw
querque, N. M.
days, when every trace of the sor
MANUEL R. OTERO,
was gone," Heals all sores. Sold unReglste
der guarantee at all druggists. 26c
llv-clt-

N--

Mexico and

Republican National Platform.

It's the little thing that
counts.

Ne-.wt- th

The Kansus City company agrees, briefly stated, to build the sewer at
eost not to exceed the estinv te of Mr. Gray, the city's expert engineer, with
chances largely In favor of building it at from five to ten thousand dollars
Bess; to give a bond of 1100.000 for the fulfillment of the contract; to do the
wrork for actual cost, as determined by city engineers, time keepers and Inspectors, plus ten per cent, settlements to be made monthly; to do the work
in five months; to guarantee the city .a. cash bid of par for its bonds and If
the city can sell at a premium, it effects that much of a saving; to furnish
competent men who are experts In the work, with proper machinery, etc.,
which the city could not purchase probably under fifty thousand dollars; to
atibmit pay rolls, expense accounts and all other records to the city council
Jor monthly Inspection and approval.
These are the chief points. In view of such a proposition, it is hard to
sm where the city could do better.
such a contract, Albuquerque secures a modern, sanitary, sewer
system adequate for the needs of 75.000 people, at less than the sum two
eoaipetent engineers have pronounced very reasonable. This city secures a
wit system within five months, where under other circumstances It might
Sake from one to three years. This city gets this sewer system at a stipulat--e- 4
maximum price with a good and sufficient bond to insure faithful fulrtll-aaeof the contract. This city has the benefit of experienced workmen, a
reduced railroad rate on all supplies shipped here for the sewer (a provision
of the interstate commerce law), and above all, the question of sewerage for
the aext Tlfty ynrs Is disposed of once and for all. The sewer system as
planned, would permit of additions in the distant future, should the growth
of the city so warrant.
The Cltlxen does not urge the proposition as the one and only method,
bat at this time it seems absolutely the one best course and this paper respectfully submits the niatti-- to its readers for consideration.
Kvery man who lives or owns property In Albuquerque, should give this
immediate attention. If any good objection can h- - found, it should
esUan
ae h rough t forth immediately and if there Is no objection of weight, the ctty
Dancil should take prompt steps to at once enter Into th'j contract, conditional on the passing of the bond Issue by the people and the matter should
toe anbmltted to an election of the qualified voters with the least possible de- -

al

Phone SM.

Prices,

Best Goods,

LOWEST

PRICES

needs a sewer system badly and every day saved

MONTEZUMA
t

TRUST

ALBUQUCRQUC

CO.

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

S 2.00

to

Is

ECONOMY

lead

ccn- -

Its people Are willing to show llieir own faith In its advancement by ex- ling money In purchasing the necessary improvements to bring others
ere to establish home and businesses.
The matter admils of n ili'av. Whi h t'le one best course?

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIPST STREET,

South of Viaduct.

&

IWIiL CO.

ALBUQUERQUF,

N. M.

!

"It

Is tire sense of this meeting that It approves uf the plan
by the city council along the lines and on a similar basis as the one submitted by Mr. Hullock, representative of the American Light and Water
of Kansas City." Motion adopted by meeting of representative business
nit-'li- t.

an

of the year when the mall order houses are securing
go to the local merchant, if he would only adver

the money that ought to

tise his merchandise and prices.

lo you believe lii the future of Albuquerque?
ewer slein with the least possible delay.
Judging from the number of senatorial
honey ought to be large.

the crop of

Many people ate like tombstone
attain end unatti a ti w mi the other.

Show It by working for

Don't Forget The
PLANING

bees flitting about New Mexico,

ornamental on one side and decidedly

"Korgive and Forget'' appears to be the motto of Mr. Archbold
John I), if you eliminate the "Forgive."

Kjvcii iii
ttllSMj you

of a political machine

d ies not

the straight and nuirow path it's well to keep
meet.

The only thing lacking to make Albuquerque

have
a

u

and
have

suspicious eye

a metropolitan

city

Is a

Nowadays

atwttujL

a

man is not judged

Thi- - new emperor of China is

j

much by bis clothes as by his wife'

aid t

much

prefer

hi

cradle to his

207 South First

THIRD STREET

Phones:

Shop

1005;

ALBUQUERQUE,
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X

UVKKf, SALE, FKED
TKAXSFEK STABLE
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Horses and Mules bougbt
tj Exchanged
CTTY
BEST
TCRNOUT3 IN TH
Second Street between Centl w and
Copper ATS.

. M.

The Citlaen lias tever
given premium to ann
acrlbera. but ia eaMrtliesI
to and rM tm om w

attiii,

ewt
auwb
that its snhecrthen have

tour af rr

;et a Travelers' Accident and
Heal h Follry. Money to Txmul.

W. L.! TRIMBLE & CO.

Residence 552

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

YOCK FEKT ACHEf

z
The CUIaeu employs a
man w Immt bussaesa a U
to look after yoor adrer-Usin- g
warns. Oa
HU
write your copy if ym
wish. If not, he will as
that your aula are "set
op" to look their heat
aad he will atteud to
them from day to day.

E
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Tradc Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

AnronMndtri)T nkptch and dencrlntlnn may
MsiwtalM nur (.pinn-free whether tu
rifiMition ts prohfiMf piiU'iitiiH. Coniniuntcn-- :
ntnctlr roniittiMit luL HINOIlOflK u fntenta
f or cunng putemi.
fcnt free. (HiWl Mi-nrP:itout
taken through Munii 9l Co. rec.v
pteUUnotieet without clmrgta, tu the
quVMjT

Scientific Jlntcricati.
hundBoniHy 111 nut rated wwklr. T.anroat olr.
rulattoii t any lentm? j'urnul, 'ivrius.. i a
ye ir; four tnoaiha, $L ttold by ail newd-alerA

MUNN&Co.36'81"'' New York
iuaeoa Offlo.

The Terrace Addition

Wise advertisers patronise The OUseo bemuse
tbey know their adver
tlsementa are seen an4
read at the home la the
even lng, and If they arc
offering something worthy
of attention, thetr ad has
acompllMhed Its mission.

money with which to bay
what they want front
legitimate mere ha ota.
Tliexe
are tlte peopla
lite Citlano Invites to

OCXXXJOC)OCXX)CXXXXXJOOOOOCXX

Do you want a pair or shoes, combining ease, comfort, that look dressy
vl will give you tbe worth of your
1. oney
In wear?
For women and
nwn. Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
6 W.
Open from
Central Ave.
1.. 30 a. m. to 10 p. m.
I solicit your
natronage.

2S F Ht

Wublugiou. D. C

KILL the COUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
Hew Discovery

nr you . advertlMtug
ia
The Citizen ? Your com.
potltors are. and are
lnntlug by It. Do yoa
think eiHuiervaUve baaV
nesa men are speadtag
money wltere tliey are
mm! getting remi Its
t Get
m the wlin and watch
onr aaatneHs grow.

N

w,th

to this city, is the COMING RESIDENCE SECTION: Don't forget that.
I'will let Silver Avenue go, and it will be, faraway, the fine t street in the
new state, at the old prices. 1 have alo 13 lots left on Central Avenue, and when
these two streets are fold out Gold, Lead, Coal, Iron and Highland
venues will
all be withdrawn from the market and many thousands of dollars will be expended
in grading, setting out trees, and installing one of the most complete and
little water plants in the southwe t If you w nt to make a few easy dollars,
or your wife a Christmas present that will mean something, get in quick on
some of this property.

P. STAM Ml

BARGAINS

M. L. SCHTJTT.
219 South Second Street.

to

re

St

on Central Avenue vacant in
Xovember.
tore room,
FOR, RENT
on First Street.

and Builder
Attended

mad

I

...iHVCBTlQATe...
Store Room,
FOR HKHT

Meat Market

te

Wl.

OF I'AKItf.V.

of good health following. The mixing and baking are so carefully done
that we give good bread, wholesome
bread, always.
Makes the best meals you can get,
thu full value of your money, too.

3

Promptly

bhm

Umaagtt

T

Pioneer Bakery,

ED. F0URNELLE

M

knit

the next morning.

THE OLl&ST MILL, IN THE CITY
When In need of sasn, door frames CKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
etc. Screen work a specialty.
0
South MM sreet. Telephone 461.
BIG
Business, Ranch and House.

up-to-dat-

course.

CltlM

proa-peetl-

MILl

Will be a prosperous year for Albuquerque, and some present
values will double inside of twelve months.
real-esta-

I
that all adv
seats reaerre their
of atamtioa. It
the store aews a stale
ahead, giving the
purchaser tana te
plaa a shopping soar tor

that insures enjoyment of meals and

Real Extate and InvenieiiU
Colleen Rents of City Remit
Offtoe, Corner Third ami (toltf An
Alhucjneraue. K..
Pbone MB

9

I

t

ty, aa

We make and sell the sort of bread

Ca.

Shep torner rourm St. and Copper Ate.

It makes no difference to us whether our bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the ccuntry, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest pt ice-.- .
Our lumber is well seasoned, which
males it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumhrr ynu have bet n hux ing. 1 r i.s.

t

Ian sadly,

SLICI-i-

JOHN BORRADAILE

r ii i mm

LUMBER

rfwA

rk-vll-y

Tba

408 West Railroad Avenue

Jobbing

IN

J

TH0S. F. KtLEHER

Klo ftraiiile Valle

WTAT1

M

Fruits and Vegetable.

$ 4.00

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meal
Steam MauMace rweuart.
EMTti KLEWWOHT
alasonlo Building. .Sunn Thira

nfciVTi

otas asMl

Groceries

1U
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THai

ditfl-aoit-

ab--

of

THE CHAMPION GROCERY CO,
Mmttmueel Brom.. Proprietor
Grocery mi! Meat Market.Stanli and Fincj

Carpenter

ia so doing.
The question of a sewer system is one which la now brought home to the
ample of Albuquerque. This city has reached a point in Its life when it is
either going to advance or decline, and the future depends upon whether or

!

B"

la

TUKllO. A maniac paper la nasally carried
(fcnra Mm y (ha bead
of Un family an bar

ia
Mvan

Lap Hobes
3.00 to
4.25
Auto Hobes, waterproof.
Team Harness
12.00 to 48.00
Double Buggy Har
ness
17.60 to 24.00
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19.00
Buggy harness
8.60 to 20.00
Express wagon harness
18.60 to 26.00
Celebrated
Askew
4.60 to 66.00
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddle guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.

HEW Mexico

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

be borne in mind, is the fact tlwt the city is also
pt-cent bonds, whereas. In a few months, it would
A
y
jprobably have to sell such bonds below par and might have considerable

Maude, the
in his head.
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the plcme wagon.
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norse Blankets
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BAMBROOK BRO

Have you ever tried an
ad In The Cltlxcn's Classified Columns?

nt

This is the season

The Cltlaw la a
paper. It la sKbsr

gra-Ceor-

iect.

it the Commercial club last

Ntrtb Xteomd

highland Livery

little ad will go as
far as a big one If It tells
a true tale persistently.

Our

c

WM. DOLDE, Prop.

j

Any one who attended the meeting of representative business men and
owners at the Commercial club last evening, could not help but be
impressed with the excellence of the plan proposed by Mr. Bullock, engineer and representative of a Kansas City contracting corporation, which has
nred to build a sewer system In this city In compliance with the expert engineer's plans now in the hands of the city council at a sum not to exceed the
'Xpert's estimate and what Is more important, to complete the system In from
ve to six months by working a force day and night.
The meeting last night was composed of prominent men representing
Tpretty thoroughly the varied Interests of Albuquerque.
They were there to
iearn to discuss. The upshot of the gathering was the adoption of a resolution, calling upon the city council to take immediate steps to secure plans
.for an adequate sewer system and to submit to the voters a bond Issue to
y for the sewer.
There wtaa some discussion as to the best means of building a sewer, but
.he larger per cent of those present expressed themselves as very strongly In
Savor of the proposition submitted by Mr. Hullock.
The representative of the Kansas City concern made a long address in
which he went Into the question of the proper method for sewering the city
and set forth the proposition made by his company In full.
His talk was made in a business-lik- e
manner and indicated that he was
thoroughly posted on modern sanitary Bewer building.
f
The Cltlxen Is unqualifiedly In favor of any reasonable method which Is
Olclent and economical, and which will give this ctty the much needed sewer
aystrra In the shortest space of time.
The proposition submitted by the Kansas City representative has many
.paints of merit and this paper has not yet hoard a contrary argument worth
considering.
The favorable manner in which the proposition Impressed a
majority of the business men and property owncrj at the meeting last night,
indicates that they, too. believe the pkin Is the best thus far submitted.
Aa to the method of paying for the sewer system, the issuance of bonds
the city. Is undoubtedly the most logical manner of sharing the expense
equally among the people.
Moreover, a bond Is a form of Indebtedness which will not have to be
paid within a year or two years, but which will extend over two generations
at business and advancement and will be comparatively an insignificant turn
twenty years from now, at the rate Albuquerque is growing.
The proposition resolves itself Into whether or not Albuquerque will use
her credit, which Is excellent, to build much needed Improvements which will
t turn, double her population and property values In a few years and by so
nic, will reduce her Indebtedness accordingly.
It Is such a Bimple proposition of good business judgment that it Bcems
tnpoHHlble that any ane who has any interest in the future of the city could
-

Albuquerque

35c.

BUYERS' UNIOh
122

A

j

3fte One Best Course

CASH

If the man hits the little
ball squarely and forcefully
he will mnko a long drive.

rt

So
Re
Wl.
Ufe

Chairs, 20c and 80c.
Folding tables, 75c.
Express wagons. 35c to $3.00.
carts, 25c.
Fire engines, 10c, $1.75.
Tin toys, 5c to 76c.
Automobiles, 15c to $2.00,
Men's gloves. 10c to $1.60.
Women's gloves, 25c to $1.50.
Girls' gloves, 15c to 50c.
Girls' coats, $1.50 to $4.00.
Ladles' coats. $4.00 to I IS. 00.
Fur collars, $1.00 to $6.00.
Hoys' overcoats, $3.00 to $7.00.
Men's overcoats, $5.00 to $12.01.
Handkerchiefs, 6c and up.
And hundreds of other suitable Xmas
niiuyrsi at the

Vimrm:

heart-to-hea-

WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR

Arhott

and rfcryfltlng for ClirlHtma prewnts
Dolls, lc to 33.00.
Cups and saucers, Sc to 65c.
Doll carts, 10c to $1.75.
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TO CJCIIE A COLI IN ONE DAY
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tablets. Druggists refund money It
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It falls to cure.
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UNIVERSITY NOTES

The regular monthly faculty meeting waa held Monday afternoon. Rex
tilar rontlne work was transacted
and a discussion held considering

standing. This semester
atudents'
will close for the holiday vacation on
the 18th. The new semester will
open January 4. Several new students have arranged to enter at the
beginning of the new semester.
President Tight returned last week
from Washington, D. C, where he
attended the meeting of the presidents of state universities. The Idea
of this meeting Is to obtain uniform
methods and courses of studies In all
President
the state unlversitlt-s- .
Tight brought buck with him many
valuable Ideas for the welfare of the
Institutions.
A meeting of the student body was
held last week at which R, A. Baldwin was elected editor In chief of the
V. N. M. Weekly; Walter Allen, president of the student body; Miss Mae
McMlllen. vice president, and William
Wroth editor of the University Annual, the Mirage.
A recent debating contest was held
to select a team to represent the
debates this
school Intercollegiate
year. The team selected consists of
Baldwin, Mabry and Cob, Mr. Baldwin was a member of last year's
team. Mr. Mabry and Mr. Cox are
new students.
Mr. Mabry Uvea In
Clovls, N. M., and Mr. Cox Is from
Illinois. This team will meet a team
from the Agricultural college at Las
Cruces on March 1. The subject for
the debate has not been selected yet.
Considerable Interest Is being de- Teloped In basketball. A number of
tnen "e regularly practicing. The
ladles' team is thoroughly organized
and a number of games are scheduled. The game which was to have
been played here next Friday with
the Las Vegas normal team has been
cancelled, owing to the condition of
the practice court at Las Vegas. The
recent heavy snow there has miade
the ground too muddy to play on,
thereby handicapping the normal
team.
Rehearsals are progressing nicely
on the play. "Men, Maids and Matchmakers." which is to be given In
Rodey hall in the near future. The
play will be an exceptionally clever
one.
President and Mrs. Tight have issued invitations to a reception In
'honor of the graduating class at their
home on Friday evening.
Several members of the faculty will
take part on the program of the New
Mexico Education association, which
Is to meet here December 28 to 31.
Considerable interest is being taken
In the oratorical contest to be held
In connctlon with this meeting on December 28. There will be two
In the contest, a high school
section and a higher Institution section. The schools which will compete In the latter will be the normal
school of Silver City, the Agricultural college and the University. Roy
'
A. Baldwin will represent the University. The subject of his oration is
'The Social Conflict." Mr. Baldwin
13 a very forceful speaker and
the
students consider him an easy wineec-tlo-

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
A Chance to Buy a Lot and Build a Home to Suit Yourself.
January 1st we will make the following offer:
A beautiful 50 foot residence lot in the Eastern Addition, level and
nicejy located on either Arno, Edith or Walter streets, and 6000 feet of
good new building lumber delivered to your order as you may direct. All
for $300.

$100 Down.

You can make your own plans and build your houa as you see "fit evenings and holidays, and finally own the house and lot on payments LESS
THaN YOU ARE NO W PAYING FOR RENT. You can employ some one
to buiid your house and then rent the place for ENOUGH TO PAY YOUR
I N STALLMENTS. If you are not married you can join with some other fellow and keep bachelor hall.

We only have 20 of these propositions. If you want to know more about it call at office
or telephone us and our salesmen will show you the lots at any time. We furnish conveyance.
F. H. Mitchell

Percy B. Stafford
Felipe Gurule

AMERICAN TRUST

run

the

EUROPEANS

Good Cough Medicine rfor
The season for coughs and colds iff
now at hand and too much care can
cot be used to protect the children.
A child la much more likely to contract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
bis cold the leas the risk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the sole
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried it are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starch er,
of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have never used anything other than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for my children and It has always given gojd
satisfaction."
This remedy contains
no opium or other narcotic and may
given
as
confidently to a child as
be
to an adult- For sale by all druggists.
o

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
George F. Ewing, W. O. Wells, II.
E. Pratt. Strollers' Quartet;
G. B.
Ryan, 1'hicago; Geo. T. Hull, Denver;
Gregory wife and family.
Warren
Sin Francisco; E. E. Cooley, New
York city; John Traylor, Denver; F.
II. Moore. New York; Rev. Arbogart
Itelsher. Carlsbad; A. McKnight.
F. J. Woodward, O. H. Kniffen,
Jno. Gillian, W. N. Ryes, Denver;
E. O. Graham.
Frankfort, Ky.; A.
Grunett, Chicago; E. L. Jucoby, Indianapolis, Ind.; li. L. Reynolds. C. E.
Haban. R. 1'. Dain. J. H. Rergey,
Denver; XI. N. Thompson, Winalow,
Am-arlll- o;

Ariz.
St nrgnt.
Jno. F. Fullerton, Socorro, N. M.;
("'has.
H. R. Burt. San Francisco;
Wllfong. Philadelphia; S. S. Toms.
Williams
Denver: ( . M. Brooks.
Ariz.; Dr. F. A. Yoakum. CVrrillim;
D. N. Nishbrun.
Bernalillo; Nelson
L. LeGrand, forest service.

X. Y.;
It. K. Redding, Corning
Redding. Rochester, N. Y.; L.
J. Thompson. Manhattan, Kan ; R. S.
Hart and wife. Avoca, la.; G. II. Frn-wal- l.
WinMou.
A Dangerous Operation.
the removal of the appendix bf a
Dr.
aurgeon. No one who takes
Kind's Xpw Life P1U l ever subjectfrightful
ordeal. They
ed to thl
work so quietly you don't f el thorn.
eeaiich".
They mre constltpatlon,
He at aft
biliousness and malaria.

Salesmen

D. K. B. SELLERS

Office 204 Gold Ave.

OWNER

Telephone 899

ate this attempt was begun three
years ago when representatives
of
the beef trust tried to purchase
a
large tract of land near Dieppe for
the erection of abattoirs.
The mu
nicipality objected to this, and the
Americans then turned to Oravllle
it.
Salnte Honorine, near Havre, where
Where the foreigner, and particu- they
Immense
established
three
larly the American, is concerned, how- slaughtering
ever, the action of the native Euro- 000,000 francs.plants at a cost of 10
pean is very different. The very fact
that the people of the United States
have indulged In so much discussion PURPOSE AND SCOPE
of the iniquities of their trusts has
given Europeans an exaggerated Idea
of the power and the octopus-lik- e
or
of American induscharacteristics
Consequently,
trial combinations.
whenever the cry is raised in any
European nation that an American The New Ilxtri-- t Organization Will
Aid Manually in tlw Work.
trust is preparing to Invade their
market the people grab their pocket-book- s
with
with both hands and shout
Washington, Dec. 11. The Institu
all their might for the government to tion of six district offices in the west
kick the Invader out a task which by the United States forest service, a
the government usually is quite will- a big piece of work which has Just
ing to undertake.
been completed, involvt
a complete
of this
The agitation which is now being change in the machinery
laised against the beef trust in branch of the government as regards
France is a good case In point. The the handling of national forests. As
cattle raising business Is an Import- a result of the reorganization, the
ant one in France and the agricul- foreet service force at the headquartural interests are greatly alarmed ters in this city has been reduced to
officers
for fear that the American packers the general administrative
will secure control of the
French and to those who are conducting the
meat market and ruin the local cat- investigative work of the service outtle growing Industry by the importa- side of the national forests.
The six districts which have the
tion of the American product. They
have taken up the matter with their same boundaries us the old inspecrepresentatives in the senate and In tion districts will be in charge of six
the chamber of deputies and as district foresterB with headquarters
these representatives are both numer- in Denver, Colo., Ogden, Utah, Albuous and powerful It Is altogether querque, iN. M., Missoula, Mona., Sun
Ore.
likely that their demand for legisla- Francisco, Cul., and Portland,
for
tive action against the American For nearly a year preparation
be
heeded. the district organizatinn has been
packing combination will
legislation
going quietly but Hteadily forward.
Not only has a clamor for
been started but the story Is cur- This has thrown an additional burrepresentaden upon a force already ixcewtlvely
rent here that a special
tive of the French agriculturists has busy, but the work has been accom-- n
Ished and uccotn plished on time.
been spending the past two months
InThe transition has been particularly
in the I'nited States collecting
formation abou the control of the remarkable because Ii involved no
'hicago material delay In the transaction of
American market by the
(tackers and that this information Is national forest busiritiui uhl.e the
to be used to show the Frenchmen change was going on.
what they may expect if the dreaded
"The forest .service, ' said (Jlfford
Yankee octopus strengthens Its foot- I'inchot, United States f ii ester, "is
hold in their country. According to putting a large part of its work into
this story the emissary who has been the field, where :t beliings. The orcollecting this material In the I'nited ganization on December 1 of the naStateB spent some time in each of the tional forests Into six districts, each
cities of New York. Huston. Chicago. In charge of a local for:'e under a
City district forester, is something we hive
St. lyouis. f'lnrlnnatl, Kansas
nri that In addition
he been working towards fir a lng
and Omaha
some time. That we have not done it k ioii-e- r.
obtained here in Washington
ii. formation from reports of the deis because w
dal not have a
partment of commerce and labor that
to
number of trained men
for equip the distil Is.
is regarded as good ammunition
against the
use in the campaign
will
"The d.Htrii t organization
...
American invaders.
rm an a riiirh In i r us" of the naThe leader In the movement to bar tional forests by the people, hei aiiS"
the beef trut from France, or at there will not be the d lay Inevitable
bast to restrict its former expansion, so long as national forest businc.-of is handled from Washington. It
is M. Meline, formerly president
going to no an that tin re
the council and minister of agriculil
ture. He Is an ab'e and Influential always be officers with the power to
man and has the agricultural Inter-ett- s make decisions. ner the. ground,
solidly behind him. He professes who can look Into the facts for themto have Information of an elaborate selves, "vherever necessary
without
Ian on the part of the Chicago packhaving to decide them at long range.
ing combination to secure complete I believe every man who uses the
will realize these
control of the slaughtering and pack- national forest
ing business In France. According to things Inside of ix months "
hig statement, the effort to inaugur
It Is probable that there have nev

the Atlantic. Any soiled linen relating to their national business affairs
Is washed away very, very privately
body,
by some inconspicuous official
or else It Is tucked out of sight and
the people conveniently forget about

forest service

The People Have Exaggerated
Ideas of Big Companies In
Children.

U

No Taxes.

ns

Hugh J. Collins of this city, has
recently presented to the University
library a magnificent four volume set
of books on the art of handwriting.
The full title of the works is the
by
Henry
"History
of Writing,"
InSmith William. "Manuscripts,
scriptions and munuments, oriental,
classical, medieval and modern, described, classified and arranged." It
gives the entire history of the art
of writing with more than two hundred facsimile reproductions in tone
and color from the important languages of every age. It is a most
valuable library acquisition and Mr.
Collins Is to be heartily commended
for his generous gift.

D. T.

Balance $10 a Month.

What You Can Accomplish

ner.

Savoy.

Until

the United States.
unWashington, Dec.
11. The
popularity which some of the so- culled trusts have achieved In this
country In the course of the past
few years apparently Is as nothing
compared with the odium which at
taches to them In the minds of most
Kuropeans. Nothing will throw a Ku- ropean county Into such a panic
of alarm anu resentment as the report that an American trust has designs on their market In this, that
or any other line. A few years ago
England spent milli"ns of dollars, or
rather their equivalent In pounds, to
frustrate the attempt of the tobacco
trust to secure control of the British
tobacco trade. A little later Germany
waifeil a bitter campaign to bar out
various lines of American manufac
tures. Now France Is violently protesting and preparing to put Its protest Into action In order to prevent
the beef trust from obtaining a dominant position In the meat business of
their country, as the Frenchmen are
convinced that the trust is trying to

do.
Not but that Europe has trusts of
its own. though they are not called

In almost every Kuro-pea- n
country there are monopolies
itself
protected by the government
and some of them are operated directly by the various government.
There are combinations as powerful
ii: their own fields as Standard oil;
In fact, the European oil combination
opt rating in the Itusslan and other
oil fields is quite as Impressive an organization as its American competitor, and Is the Standard's one great
rival for the oil trade of the world.
There are also In Europe combinations among manufacturers to maintain prices. These exist In almost
every important line of production In
In
(lermany and to a less extent
France and (treat Hritnin. Itut the
people of these countries have not
he. ome excited about the trust features of their Industrial organizations
as Americans have.
Even in casts
where they have encountered features in the operation of big business which seems to be inimical to
the general welfare their way has not
teen to get out In the middle of the
road and shout about It to all the
world.
The muck raker Is practically unknown on the other aide of

that name.

-

new

er been

government

offices

started with their procedure so fully
and definitely outlined as that for the

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE,

six district offices of the forest service in the
It has been possible
to start all the offices well equipped

(t.

or COMMERCE
BANK
OF
J.

with men with both the training and
experience to take up the work. A
large proportion of them are men
who hae formerly been In charge of
national forests and who have been
promoted to higher positions as the
direct result of their efficiency. All
the district officers are familiar with
western conditions; many of them
were born In the west and lived there
before and after they entered the
government forest work.

ALBUQUERQUE.

M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITiV-- S150.000
orriCKms a no ommcTonm

SOLOMON LUNA, President
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafW. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
ness, and that la by constitutional remedies. Deafneaa la caused by an InWilliam Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldrldge,
flamed condition of he mucoua lining
When thla
of the Eustachian Tube.
A. M. Blackwe 1.
O. E. CromwelL
tube la Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect heartngf and when
It Is entirely cloaed, Dearneaa la the
result, and unless the Inflamatlon can
be taken out and thla tube restored to
Its normal condition, hearing wu. be
destroyed forever ;mne caea out of ten
are eauaed by Catarrh, which la nothing but an Inflamed condition of the
Albuquerque
mucoua aurfacea.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
B. P. HAXIi.
any caae of iJeafneaa (caused by caPalleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and
tarrh; that cannot be cured by Hall a
Catarrh Cure. Uend for circulars free. X
Buildings.
CO., Toledo, O.
K. i. CHENHY
Iran and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Omk
Sold by DrugsTteta, 76c.
Take Han a Family fills tor constipaRepair of Mining and MIU Machinery a paeUKP.
tion
X Foundry Has Bide of Railroad Tracks.
WU
Uliaijma

Foundry and Madrid. Works

ti
I

t

Just received, one shipment of rockers for the holiday trade, with others
to follow. Doa't fall to see them before purchasing.

Select now and we

will keep them until Christmas.

Fu-trel- le

Furniture company, west end

of viaduct.

Vir Fona, Tetter and Suit, Rheum.
The Intense Itching charactenat c
of these ailments Is almost
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many
severe cases have been cured by it.
For sale by all druggists.
t!y

RTAfiK TO JEMEZ

liEAVES 211
WEST COM) KVEUY MORNING AT
WVIAtCK.

Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
C'ears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle

OF

"The Vacant House"
OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant
We will tell th stjry for

ou

One time for 25 cents
'I hree times for 35
cen's
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you th-your story
will be read ;ind your want gratified, for wc
goo J results for scor. s of people daily.
1

Write for FKKE liooklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin.

AILEEN BERG

art-gtltin-

THE CITIZEN

EL PASO, TEX.
Tnig Preparation is sold iu
querque at the Paris'ao

THE STORY

Albu-
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the Public tienorwlly.

tending rooms at the shop this evenguurtet. of
ing by Strollers' I'onc-erthe I'ucillo toast. The voices are Hay
Allen Carpenter, first tenor; Howard
William fl.
K. Pratt, second tenor;
Well., piano, baritone; George F.

ARE YOU?

Kwlng,

be appreciated? Don't worry.
Come to this store and we will gladly aid you in your holWe know how.
iday planning
We have studied this for years.
Among the hundreds of things appropriate for Xmas gifts
you will be surt to find h?re the very thing nteded.
y
A riasonably pi J ed. t o; very reasonable.
prices predominate now. 'Tis because we're going to reHence our
move to larger quarters by the first ot the year.
pay
a
10
Twill
minimum.
) ou to do
stock must be reduced
yo.tr Holiday sh pp ng at FK IliDHERG'a.

cello, basso.

em-lloy- es

A'ttr-Holi-da-

vldt

lilnrn

llamlken-tilef-

... 15c

to
IlamlkerrhleN

;lvc.

linlirvllm

to
IN jiiiihh yt.50 to
1'iun--

. .

t

VrntH

SI.5U

Holly Slickers of
Many 1mIkii. Will lto largely
I'hihI Tlii Year.

Pretty,

S7.&0

S7.."tl
$5.0(1

Dnly

'

'

Cravenette Coats, Si 5, $13, $20 and $22 5 J

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

:

CONSOLIDATED

oppor mud Third

i
t

if

Groceries and Liquors
Imported and t omestlc

Ml Kinds

61

LIQUOR

:

and

Grocery

Liquor Company
C

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

Montezuma

Specialty of Luoca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited

COMPANY

.

Successor to Mellnl ft Eaktn
"i1 viachechl it Qloml
DEAI-FJiIN
t ilvylJ-iiAL-

J

t

S

and CIGARS
W handl ererythlng In our lio
Write for Illustrated Caution and

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

fHOHK 1029

'

Issued to dealers only.
Telephone lit.
C'KfEK FIRST AND COPPER.
JAM..

LIF

J

.'MOW

COLUMBUS

WHITE HOUSE

I RESTAURANT f I
209 B.
MEALS

rirt St.

AND

HOTEL
Corn' Boond mnd

Gold

HOME COOKING

LUNCHES

excellent ttervic
Particular peop.e have been

Come in the eating's fine y

more shopping

vt n

pleased with t oldiobus Meals for
maoy years. Have you ti ied ihemf

d;iy9

wt-rk-

I11KIII1IV

lllrTrW

IfL

KIMJUPi

in- -

eluding nearly every design which
hn heen hroueht out this year. The
iirleen are verv low. and one can make
the Christmas gifts doubly attractive at a trifling expense.
In this department of the Houston
Btore may also be found a complete
line of new calendars, Christmas post
curds, Christmas cards, seals and tags,
holly boxes, holly w rapping paper, and
all the many other novelties that add
much to the sentiment of the season and the pleasure of gift giving.
And you may be sure. If you buy at
Houston's that you are getting the
very latest things produced by the
artists for this season's business.
Then we suggest while In the Houston store that you examine the magnificent line of Navajo blankets and
rugs which are being sold at a reduction of 25 per dent from the regular
price. The assortment Is as handsome and complete as has ever been
Rotten together for a sale in this city,
and the opportunity to get them at
these prices may never occur again.
Hand bags, beautiful, exclusive
things In genuine hornback alligator,
walrus seal and cheaper ones, all at
h
off. There are many things
you want at Houston's and It will pay
any one who is compelled to econ
omize on their gift buying to visit
Houston's first.
one-fourt-

Plumber THH.P: COHEN
TAILOR
kinds of
ell
and
HEATING, GASANDSTEAMFITTiNG
Buy

Latest things in Ena.nil Bathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central

Phone 1020

Ave.

mil

Sec-on-

Hand Clothlrg.

r
AI.HUQUKiiQUK. NEW MEXICO
1

REROHT OT CONDITION NOVEIIBR 27 TH,

$'.5"i '39 43
Loans and Discounts
..
49. 6 33
Kond, securities, etc. .
3'i 97 80
Hanking House and fixture'
Gov'nt Honds..$ 333 937 5
1, 3 i.fxo.oo
Cash and Ex
. .

Deposits

Total

i.46:.537

Stocks,
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
pid
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel

200,00000

$

56,088 33

200,000.00
2.669,645.73

for $10:29
Special Sale on Cartages,
Saddles, Lap Robes and
Horse Blankets until
Christmas.

X3

"S

D2M,
117 '4
130

J.

$3.

25.734 oJ

&

K0FB:R
214 N.

120

CO.

Second St.

13

544

112

pfd

TT.yr

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ufii'ei. Siass,

Cement

and Rex Fiintkot

Rocllni

Ajfrtsqoerqee, New Mexc

Flrat and Ma'rqoettv'

First National
Bank

re-f-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

r

Capital ana
Surplus

United Stales
Depository

$250,000

d

Merry Christmas

Practical

Gifts

Holiday

Suggestions for "Him'

For the MOTHER or WIFE
sin-

iMii:i;nit

-

ii andk

i;i;cini l tj

sunns

t.M) r.s

noisr, coat

HOSIKKY

SISI'KXDKKS
I'MIUtKl IiA

ties, vm,

for

t liristnuw

Is

a problem

we

Select One of Our

ETC.
solve many

Carving Sets

headquarters for Men's UUiikh, the question la
I'or men, both old ami young, great "d small,
the sort of giUn Unit will be appreclaletl tliej

Is

over.

Put up in FANCY LINED BOXES
Very SUITABLE for a Gift
or a "UNIVERSAL"

Make your wI.hH Umli early, wlille. Ue plckbitf U tike best. lux- UT now tluin later.
You'll find our iriees no barrier to I'ltooKlng exactly wliat you'd
like to give "Him."

M. MANDELL
Total

1

we have

ft7Vi;

l0B

So

$3.5.7:4.o6

48.

From our stock of Men's excellent
Headwcar and
CJ.irnniits, correct
choice Haberdashery the mo.t appro-irittt- e
Christmas gifts, It is possible
to make, can be chosen.

1

Cah Resource

Saddle

11.-$4.- 22

11

ou-sll-

Kmmounctm
Capital
Surplus and i'r.'fic
Circula'ing notts

Fine

dt-n-

Wlint to give
day.
times
Our store being
uiiHMtMX-d- .
very
JiiMt
we've Ideal cirt
most, after llirlhtnuiM

S. F. KAILROAU CO.

You Ought to
See What a

!

n.vni ltonK
M;nr kokk

UNITJSD STATES DEPOSITORY
.V

RIDING SADDLES

j

OYKRCOAT
It.MN
X.T

OF1

DEPOSITORY A. T.

sent

Chicago Livestock.
Truancy Officer Sill, who returned
Chicago. Dec. 11. Cattle receipts,
last night from taking one of AJbu- J3.40fr 7.65;
querque's bad boys to the Colorado 2,500. Steady. Heeves
reformatory at Golden, had the pleas Texans $3.40 ft 4.50 ; westerns $3.30'iu
ure of attending a session of Judge 5.65; Blockers and feeders $2.60'i
4.89; cows and heifers $ 1.50 4.91);
Dindney s Juvenile court in Denver.
Mr. Will saw the great reformer of calves $6.00 itf 8.60.
Sheep receipts 16,000. Steady to
bad 'joys send ony youngster from hia
$2.501i4.75;
lower. Western
cotfrt In Denver to the reformatory 10c
yearlings $4.25i5.00; western lafnbs
at tiolden unattended.
way $4.75 f! 7.50.
'Come here. Kid." was the
Judge Lindsey started In with the
Grulii anil Iro Moiis.
boy wiio was not being well cared
Chicago, Dec. 11. Closing quotafor by his patents and was in mor'
or less mischief all the time. "I ain tions:
Wheat Dec. 1.00; May 1.05
you to Golden for a
going to
while,
l want you to go alone. Will 1.05.
May 61.
.
Corn Dec,
you?''
Oats May 6 2 rn Vs ; July 47 .
!r," was the answer.
"Ye.- -,
I'ork Jan. $15.65; May $9.35.
"V. if yoo.irun itway, write and
M ty
$S.14(u 8.17 Vi;
Kilxs
Jan.
tell rue about It."
The hoy took his commitment and $8.45.
went to the reformatory.
Kart-- us
City l.lvcstiM-k- .
Mr. Sill spent one niKht in the
Kansas City. Dec. 11. Cattle rein i'ory and speaks very highly Of
it. One day the boys go to school ceipts, 2.000. Steady. Western steers
$2.25fi
and the next day toey work at s flic $3.50(i'5.5O; southern cows
$3.00 Hf
trade. The Albuquerque boy is going 4.00; stockers und feeders
5.20; bulls $2.401i4.00; calves $3.50
to be it locomotive engineer.
$11.75 6i 5.50;
7.00; western steers
When .Mr. Sill turned his charg-oveto the Golden authorities they western cow s $2.50 Tr 4.50.
Hog receipt 10.000. kower. Bulk r
sent him to a certain ward of the InThere is no fence afund sales $5.20( 5?70; heavy $5.55 ii 5. 7;
stitution.
$5.40 U 5.70;
the place. Mr. Sill said that he was packers and butchers
afraid the hoy would get away and light $5.10fi 5.50; pigs $4.00 (ii 5.00.
Sheep receipt 2.0. Steady Muttold the officers of the school so.
They told him not to be anxious. tons $4.00 'ii 5.00; lambs $44."0 (it 6.75;
There were forty boys In the ward range wethers $3.75115.75; fed ewes
to which the Albuquerque boy was $2.75 fi ii 4.40.

All Work Ciuuranteed
Cleaning and Pressing and Steam Work
of all Kinds ai Reasonable Prices.
mutt Sponged mnd Prmfd, BOo
Hoods called for and delivered.
Telephone
i X. Third St.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
:

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

j

I. H. OOXm The
PLUMBING,

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

until Christmas.
to do your
I
than two
dhopiiing. nnloh all the articlt'S you
are making yourself for those partlc- -'
It
who will appreciate
ular fnt-ndmore becaue you made It, and then
v.n .i ..ll.r.lni. an.l mulllnir rtt thff criftH.
And then you want to make your
Chrixtmuit parcels attractive for half
the pleasure Is In the first Impres- skin.
To accomplish this you may obtain
pretty little gummed stickers, in many
Santa
designs. wi;h holly wreaths,
bells and
Claus heads, Christmas
many other equally suggestive and
handsome forms, which make the TRUANCY OFFICER
wrappers of the Christmas parcels almost too pretty to destroy In open1ELLS ABOUT L1NDSEY
ing. There are many new things be- ing shown this year, more artistic
than any that have been offered In orflrer Sill llcturiiM JYoin Colonidtf
previous years anj which appeal
When- - He Took a Hoy to the
strongly to people of artistic tastes.
,
Ifriiiat4ry.
The P. 3. Houston Co., has a very
PTIMI1H VP

WINES. LIQUORS

PrW

l

m

'

c

I

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

who would prevent him from
escaping If he attempted to. That Is
the way It is worked. Every boy is
a gunrd over every other boy. Thl.
The success of the lecture course gives one a responsibility, which they
ariatiKt'd for this winter will determ- grow to like.
ine whether the brotherhoods of the
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congreorganize a
will
gational churches
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Chautauqua association In this city
next year. The program arranged
by the brotherhoods for this winter
St. IMli.s Wool.
l
the strongest ever attempted, and
St. Louie, Iec. 11. Wool linn;
If patronized sufficiently will result In
greater efforts.
The entire course c;tn be enjoyed
The Metal-Ne-- Lead
weak,
for $2. season tickets having been
York, Dec.
placed on sale at that price, while
copper quiet 14 Vi 'it
Vt 'it 4.2.'i;
single admission tickets will cost seven- 14 Vi; silver
ty-five
cents. Ople Head will be tie
SKdlor.
first attraction, appearing at the PresSt. L,odis, Dec. 11. Sp. Iter held at
byterian i hurch next Monday night
at 7 o'clock. The others to be here $5.05.
are: Father Daly, rector of the CathMoney.
olic B"ys' Home; Whitney Hros. quarNew York, Dec. 11. Prime mertet; Ir. Thomas K. fJreen. lecturer
per cent; money
on civic problems; Alton Packard, cantile paper 4'i'4
on call firmer, 2 Vi ffi 3 per cent.
Crayon artist and Impersonator.

Ii.-ls

Standard

Shot Gun Shells

lAtcr.

f

to

We arc just in receipt oi a Carioad o Amrnunitlonand
.ire now prepared to fill vour orders for

Sucxvwi of Ijcoturo (Viurxp This WinActio,!
ter Will

STICKERS

DAINTY

Cnllnr Hairs 1 Uy S3
Bilk
K.Vi to
t"n
SI.50 to $15
.
NK-t-it
HoIicm
Silk ltrrfers
1.2.-Knl.
to S15
S3.00
50c
$2.ttO
to
SI.SO to
$5
to S25
Trunks
..
...
Dim ITotcolor S2.00 Kmnklni .1 vk In . . . Watch Folm
75c to
9 1.00 to $7.50
25c t
S.5'
75c to S2..M IVi;h ltolec
Muffler
(imlim
Wateh
Ncikwenr 25o to SI. 25
$7.50
$:l.50
to
7
$5.00
So
$1.50
to
Homc
20o to
lincy
".mi to $5.00 Cuff Mnks 50c to M.IMI
Kl k H'H-SI. 25 t 81 50 Sweater
Men's Suits $12 to $25
'Vundrrhe" box. A Sweater OohIm
pa'rs for . . . ....$1.00
7c to $1.00 Itovs' Suits $12 to $20
.

'

.

tliln store

$1. to S2.
Kid
85c Sii4fM'iulT4 25c to $1.50

HUNTERS!

last
of America at the
evening In the Knights of Pythias
hall. A large number of other application are pending. The organization of the camp will be completed at a meeting to be called oon by
Deputy Ijaura 'F Helluns.
The officers Installed Inst evening
were: Bdith H. Frank, oracle; Anna
P..
Ijoaey,
rice oracle; Kittle A.
Marsh, chancellor: Anna M. Jackson, recorder; Lewie it. Nye, receiver; Mary M. Knight, Inside sentiml;
Minnie SI. Clark, outside sentinel;
llev. Wilson J. Marsh, manager for
three years; Sina M. Logsdon, for
two years; C. S. Trlplett,
for one
year; Dr. S. L. Hurtoti. Ir. L. J. Kinr
and Dr. C. A. Frank, physicians.

find It."

A Fev Suggestions in This Limited Space
More when you

'

HjKurding the quartet, he say:
"These people have been on my
list over a year and I am glad to
have the opportunity at last to send
Inem to our employes. They will
mix fnely. they will Flng sweetly,
they will shake warmly, and the
will thank the management
for the privilege of hearing them. In
all the principal cities of the coast
they have made great hits, and their
announcement in any lyeeum course
ussurea the success of the course.
They are on their way to Chicago BROTHERHOOD
MAY
to fill engagements there.
Pleiise verify my statement to them
that Santa Fe employes know how to
ORGANIZE CHAUTUAQUA
appreciate a K"od thing when they

nRRYINft wh?t to buv "him" for Christmas? You
lust can't tell what would be suiu'nle and what will

1

Auxiliary to the Womlinen Starts
Hero Willi Ijaw .MciiilMTwiiip
anil More to Omic.

Thlrty-m- n
charter members were,
are
lovern nf Albuiuernue
In the enmp of the Royal
Initiated
superintendK.
Husser.
Invited by S.
of America, the auxiliary
ent of Santa Ft- reading rooms, to at- Neighbors
organisation
of the Modem Wjod-mc- n
given
the
be
at
tend h iniui rt to
meeting

are Ready for the Holidays

We

ATTENTION

mm

Music

Barnett Building

S Sec md St.

lo5

tFTTtnnH If.

NEI6HB3RS

ROYAL

QUARTET

STROLLERS'

FRmAYi

F1NL

LO i lilfsG rND FURNISHINGS

P.

Coffee

Percolator

The PERFECT
j

u

m.

Coffee-Make-

r

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11-

7

N. FIRST STREET,

I

mm ay.

nFTKMnmi

11.

PA 015 ttVSL

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

io.
UN WANDERERS

A GREAT

CITY

:

Tlicy Were t.lvcn Ten Day Ktiitonore
and Will Work
tn

MoiH--

WILL ASSIST

,

lllor onturt
llio

At no time since 182 haa the city
of Albuquerque bpen so overrun with

AT.THE

1LKS'

IMALQYSj

RACES

The Best Christmas

Vmnin That It Was
Umy for Patting Fines,
KvwytxHly llatl at Lovely

Wm So

ImmhI

and

IhmK

,

BIG TIME

Gift

lAciitng.

Before nearly four hundred

spec-

the Weary Willi class of traveling tators, consisting of members of the
public as now, ana never 'before have local order of Llka and their friends,
the men picked up the police pleaded one of the most successful racing

charge A events of the season was pulled oft
guilty eo readily
under the guise of the "Elks' Knees,"
"vag."
lnwl night the police took Into cus- managed by W. C Alvord. who arwere without rived In the city a few days ago extody ten men who
money and had no place to sleep. In pressly for the occasion.
As early as 8 o'clock lut evening
police court but one of these men
made protest againvt pleading guilty the large ball room, which was the
to the charge of vagrancy. None of scene of the exciting events, was tillwhen ed with a howling mob, each man
them showed disappointment
given a sentence of ten days on the with a roll of bills in his hand shoutstreet gang. They were assured of ing oddg on the various horses enplace to sleep and sumethlng to eat tered in the first event. Race after
and over $30,0(10
us long as the job lasts, (lome of them race was run
were dressed warmly and the cloth- changed hands during the evening,
ing had the appearance of the own stave money was used and as soon
as any one was found to pohhcs
ers having seen better dus.
Elmer James. IS years old, from more than was neeessHiy, he was ar
nowhere and going nowhere, was rested by Nye Martin and Prank Fil- sliKhtly Intoxicated when tuken Into! more, who took their victim before
custody. He refused to say where ho Judge Craig, Judge and starter. The
got the liquor and was sentenced to judge would tine the unlucky victim
ten days on the chain gang. T. P. according to the sio of his roll. In
t,
many unrulies were found to be
Mullins, a bridge carpenter from
len, looking for work, slightly lntox-- J In the room by the two efficient offl- Icated and without money, was given cers and each was given his due
sm
ten days. Frank Ollbert, the tltird punishment by being
man on the bench, was the only one of his stage money.
was
Kdward
arrested
charge
and
Medler
to make protest agalnxt the
taken before Judge Craig charged
of vagrancy.
vagrancy,
races
appearing
at the
with
without
""You're charged with
guilty or not guilty?" asked Judge his cane. His fine was Ili.Oiio. Thus.
in
chu:ge
was
Keleher
for
also taken
Craig of Gilbert.
"Well, your honor, 1 didn't have running a faro game w ithin the city
If limit, and with a fine of. several
the price of a bed last night.
thousand dollars was warned against
that's vagrancy, I'm guilty."
The other wanderers who slept In repeating his coarse work right In
line city Jail lnt night and were the heart of the city. Frank McKee
given warm brcukfuMts this morning was brought before the Judge, chargand a sentence of ten days each ed with eating before the banquet
Murphy. hall was open, while Rev. FleUher
were Prank Isell, John
Harry Lcrmuslum,
John
Konfald. C.x.k was fined II lino for simply apKlmmy and
Will lam pearing on the track.
Rudolph
Above the din of voices and the
Shoats.
clatter of the hoofs of the fiery steeds
an they proceeded over
the race
COLOMBO THEATER
course assigned thetn. could be heard
the shouts of Earnest Landofl, who
acted in the capacity of bookmaker.
GETS NEW SERVICE So crooked were his tips that after
the lirst race was over, Mr. Landol:i
was
smothered with mony
Mr
Mini From
Ismls Will He and for a short time It was thought
passed
had
that the bookmaker
Shown Tonight and More
away. He rallied but was finally ar
Will lllmv.
rested for accumulating money unThe tlrst picture of the Crawford der false pretenses.
Following the racing events everyfilm exchange to be seen In Albuquerque will be put In the moving picture body gathered in the large banquet
machine at the Colombo theater to- hall where an elaborate feast was
night. With the beginning of the new set.
service the Colombo w ill give a change
of program every night. The films
will come one a day, from St. Louis, VANDERB1LT RACE ...
and will be used as they come. This
plan, Mr. Moore, the manager,
beSHOWN AI THE RM
lieves will appeal to the better Judgment of the people. The films will
come direct from St. Louis and will
be seen here two days afterithey are Tonight the lrograiii
Will lie Re
released by the company.
pcuttl ami a One Mile Race
The new lilms put on tonight will
Will Add Interest.
be "Miss Sherlock Holmes" and "The
Did Maid's Temperance Club." The
Last night being couples night at
first picture is a scream. The kind to the rink, the hull kur erowil.-iunil
make one forget troubles and debt, every one present seemed to be hav- muj. wie worry or selecting cnnsimas ln( a Kod tlme, the splendid Sclcc
presents.
tions by the Duke. City band being
especially pleasing to those skating.
SALE.
The bill of moving pictun was
good. In the list was
BARGAIN..
Twenty acre tract, fences, six miles the great sensational
film
feature
north of city on main ditch; never "The Vanderbllt Cup Race," a picfalling water; six acres cultivated; ture of the auto race run over the
14 acres meadow.
Price $750. By long Island course on . Saturday,
Rio Grande Valley Land Co., office October 24, and which brought toThird and Gold.
J. Borradalle, gether 20,000 piwple.
- One
agent.
can scarcely ruullxe the enr
in this race at times attained a speed
of two miles a minute, when the
record-ru- n
of a railway train is only
110 milc an hour.
This picture together with the rest
of the bill of last nignt can be seen
at the rink tonight and tomorrow
night. Beginning Sunday night, the
rink will begin a new film service
from one of the largest film ex
changes In the United States and wi.l
show only new selected pictures.
Tonight's program will Include a
very interesting one mile race, I
tarte vs Wickam.
to-n-

I PRETTY Xr.lAS

PRESENTS I

Handsome Hand Painted China
Pieces, Fancy Dinner Sets,
Vases, Cups and Saucers

Beautiful Parlor Lamps, etc. j

For 10 or 15 cents you can buy what will
elsewhere cost you 40 or 50 ceins. We desire
to close out our crockery line by Jan. 1st to
make room for new hardwa-- e stock.

Wagner Hardware Co.
Corner Fourth St. and Central Ave.

i GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORORA TKO

I
I

I

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
'

'

I Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

I

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

e

Dr. Johnson's

Educator

,

K, WARREN

ALBERT FABER
Arizona
Oranges

Pick out any Article You Want. We We Will Put
It up and You Can Buy It at Your Own Price.

Mil Qoods Guaranteed

as Represented

ROSENFIELD
"THE

118 West Central Ave.

M

N

lTCU CAN TRUST"

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Coal
$5.00
H Hahn's Coal Yard

W.

Mill Wood

S2.60 Lea a

W. H. H AHN CO.

Apples
Bananas
Grapes

Nuts. Dates
Figs
Raisins
Don't Pay High
'
Prices for Inferior
Teas and Coffees-A- sk
for

I THE

WHOLESALE

1873

GROCER I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
I

aerie the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
the Southwest

Groceries id

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

Builders'

i

and
:

Finishers'

1 t'

Supplies

.

j

Native and Chicago Lnmbrr, Sberwtn-WUllanPaint
ter. Hull dlna; Paper, I'laster, lAmn, dement. Gums, Saab,

None Bet-

ia

tOUS

!

J.

bC

C

.

-

Door, Bio,

423 SOUTH FIRST

BALDRIDGE

Chase &

Sanborn's
and GET THE BEST
No premium China
or Tinware but your
Money's worth of
Teas and Cofleea

Best Cakes

Cream Puffs

:

Cookies

I
!

Patty Shells
Pies

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
115

West Central Ave.

Formerly 109 N. First St.

Always haa been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican gooda.
a very large stock on hand suitable for the holidays, with price
lower than ever before.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospect are food
for the future. You have friends you want to remember, but want to make
your money go as far as possible, and we will assist you all we can. We
have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate tn sending
to their best friends; they can be sent without fear of criticism or danger ef
damage or breakage In transit, and best of all, we have CUT THB PRICES
JUST AROUT IN IIALF, as quoted below:
Navajo Blankets, regular price, $18 and $20, cut to
$10 and tl
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, $1.25, cut to
,.78
Navajo Looms, regular price 76, cut to.
6
Genuine Mexican Handmade Zarapas, size 42x90; make handsome por- covers,
or
regular price $15, cut to
tieres
couch
1M
Genuine Mexican Zarapas, size 42x90, the prettiest you ever saw. regu$22,
cut to
lar price,
$12.M
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Table Covers, 8 feet square, guaranteed hand made and all linen, regular price $30, cut to
$1S
genuine Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths, S3 Inches square, guaranregular
price
linen,
teed all
$3.75, cat to
$2M
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete, regular
price, $6, cut to
,$3.M
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price, 60c, cut to..25
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 25c, cut to
lBe
Indian Bracelets. Mexican Filigree Jewelry In gold and silver; native gems,
Topaz,
as
Garnets,
Turquoise,
such
Leather Goods, Japanese Goods, and
everything In the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prices. Store
open every evening until 10 p. m,
We have

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.

Everything
in the
I Bakery Line

115

I

West Central Ave.

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to tlie shingles on th root, wc are eeil-lu- g
(lieaix--r than you have bought for
Building Matt-ria- l
many years. Save at lea
icr cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

s-

Before buying call and see our list
Of residences.
Prices $850 to tu.OOU.
Vacant lots for sale. John lioiri-daile- ,
corner Third and Gold.

91

g, PUTNEY

tin-jus-

.

Phone

ESTABLISHED

Lr,

.

Committee.
adopted.
J.
CALDWKLL
Adjutant.

CtrrUlet Blttk Btst Aatbratlf
Pumicea
Nmtiw Kladllog sua Hmir Chunk

All Bizes for Ktoves and

'OLD RELIABLE"

Oc-tol-

I'li.iriimoisly

fcCONOMICAL

Try Them.

Mini Is rs of ;. A. It. Mourn the
Dulli of Ownrade ' W. Allison
W ho Died at n.
lilKilte.

K. S. STOVKR,
II. R. STEWARD.
J. i. CALDWELL.

CLEAN

Callup Anuria n Lump

Prices.
y They are Fine

In Town

fr

at

Is

All Sues and

ADOPTS RES01U1IGN

Republic. In this city, the following
resolutions were adopted:
W herein. IJ. K. Warren Rost No.
5, (iratol Army of the Itepuldic, ha
recently been informed of the death
of Comrade C. W. Klllson, an honor
r,
ed member, on the 13th day of
at Fort W'ingate, N. M
Therefore, be It resolved, that while
we most sincerely mourn the departure of our gallant comrade who has
in t.ie SpirJoined out beloved heroi-itual Kingdom, we feel that he has
richly won his promotion and is fully
entitled to the great honors we are
confident he is now receiving.
Resolved,
that we extend t,, his
relatives our
wife and other dear
dcepiM hjmpathy, and commend them
supp rt
great
to the
commander
and eoiisolation, with the assurance
that their dear friend and our est
teem d comrade Is receiving
rewards for his exalted patriot's!!!
ajid gallant deeds In defense of our
beloved countiy and fliig.
R. solved, that a copy of th. se n Million I,,, transmitted to the wid v
of our deceased comrade, and to the
illy papers for pulilleation.

The Best

FREE BUPNING

POSf

At a recent meeting of the (',. K.
Warren I'iml, lirand Army of the

I?g

Sweet

I

Sales Daily 2:30 and 7:30 R M.
Ladies Especially Invited
T.a, P..;
r.iro PPFF Pr

Carpets

JJkes "phem

for

6.

Furniture. Draperies,

Everybody

l

Watches Diamonds
Jewelry - iBvesware

11

Crackers

Re-fac-

AT COST

Is a selection from our wonderful
showing of FurnHure.
Such a gift
combines style, quality and highest
utility and one that will give a life
time of service and satisfaction.
WE AUK KIIOWING
Morris Chalro, Rockers, Parlor Pieces
Music Cabinets, Ladies' Desks,
Magazine Racks. Bookcases, Cellerettes, Sewing and Card
Tables, dewing
Machines,
Curio
Cabinets. Pictures, Doll Carta, and all
kinds of furniture for children.
Come and see our display. Our
prices are the lowest.

:

I'lJONE

ALOYS
PHONE

72

.

EASY

Lumber Co.

COOXEIl THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

S.

2C

IM

&

MONEY

The rapid Increase tn our business
duo to good vtorlr anil fair treatment of our patrons finbln Ljmio-- r.
M

If you have any furniture, horses,
o
buggies or anything else to sell, list
We clean russ anil
them with J. F. Palmer, the auctioneer. Office and sales rooms, 3K vacuum system
,v:u Cleaners.
South Second street.
Phone

draperies
City

iit.

by

Hitters

TMJto

ycBTTOTnrROTTE

SVX.

uvvvrvn

Of All Winter Goods at Half Price and Less

m

lr

fu 'la
Li Lid

UNTIL SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26

Our entire stock of this season's Fall and Winter Goods, a clean, desirable and
assortment of an approximate
Read every item. Ladies', Men's, Misses' and Children's
value of $50,000. We must and will sell during this sale.
is included.
The preparations for this $50,000 sale have been made very carefully. Price
wearing apparel-everyth- ing
We will employ enough extra help to handle the big crowds. ' Thirty
tickets in plain figures and numbers on everything.
years of a successful business career in New Mexico is in itself a guarantee of honest dealings.
up-to-da-

Ladies' Hats

Ladies Skirts

prices never before offered In any

our Ladle" Hats at
Sale In the Southwest.
One lot worth up to $4.00. now
47
Vales up to $5.00. now
32 48
Values up to $10.00, now
$4 15
Our finest Imported Hats, values up to $15.00, now $5 50
Everything In Ladles' or Children's Hat Trimmings, Plumes,
Feathers, , Flowers, Ruckles. Wings, Belting, etc.. at 50
on the Dollar.
Everyone of our Hat Shapes will go at Half Prior.
AH

All

our IjuIIch' Skirt h, everything dreirable

Shawls, Fascinators, etc.
In

this line

in-

clusive of our Directoire Skirts, Materials, Voile, Panama, Brilliantine, Cashmere, etc. All must go. Read careful:
Skirts worth $17.C0, now
$12 48
Skirts worth $13.50, now
J) 75
Skirts worth $7.50, now
4 08
Skirts worth $4.00, now
2 98
Skirts worth 3.00, now
1 05
Skirts worth $2.50, now
1 75

Shirt Waists Galore
Extra Special
and Children's Coats all this season's purchases In all the desirable shades, materials and colors, they niunt go.. We bought too
heavy and will sell at ANY PRICE.
Coats worth up to $35.00, now
$10 OO
Coats worth up to $30.00. now
13 20
Coats worth up to $20.00, now
8 75
Coats worth up to $12.50, now
5 OO
Coats worth up to $5.00, now
2 50
1 10
Coats worth up to $2.00, now .
200 Ladles', Misses

Not One Waist will be left on our shelves when this Carnival
Is over. Read the prices:
Lot I, values up to $1.26. $50,000 Sale
Lot II, values up to $2.50, $50,000 Sale
98
Lot III, values up to $5.00, $50,000 Sale
$2 48
Lot IV, values up to $10,00 $50,000 ile
$4 08

'3S

Special Announcement
Three big cases of the newest hi Olirbdmns Goods, as
Albums,
Seta,
Dulls, Toys. Toilet Sets, Manicure
Glove
'Brush and Combs, Handkerchief Boxes,
Boxes, Work Boxes. Shaving Seta, Cuff Boxes, Books,
etc. etc.
All these goods Just arrived and will be Included In'
this Slaughter Sale.

Grand Dress Goods Special
H
believe If you don't
A sacrlflc you will n
A line of Novelty Dresgoods In Plaids and Stripes. 38 Inches
5c, now
wide, worth
Several Pieces of Cloaking, width 56 inches, worth $200

34

98
yard, $50,000 Sale
All oilier Dress Goods, as Voile. Panama, Brilliantine. Cash50 Per ceBt
mere, etc. etc.. at a reduction of 25
at Half
ItenuuuiU of

Irii.

Made of heavy Wool Cloaking and
25 c on the IfcMUir.
Regular $2.00, now
Regular $5.00, now
Regular $10.00, now
Regular $15,000, now

Kimonas
Everyone of our Ladles' Short and Long Kimonas are put
or the list. Read and you will buy:
Kimonas, regular 65c, Sale Price
48c4
Kimonas. regular $1.35, Sale Price
74
Kimoriis, regular $1.50, Sale Price
i. . 08
Kimonas. regular $2.60, Sale Price
$1 74.

Grab Sale
Have you ever In your life heard of goods being sold
at 5 to 10c on the Dollar.
This is exactly what we will do In our Orab Sale.
$5.00 Pack-ages- ,
worth up to $5.00, go at
25
$10.00 Packages, worth up to $10.00, go at
50

PIii.hIi.

They must go at

50

Jgl 25

2 4g
53 75

All our Wool and Beaver Shawls at 50c. on the Dollar

Shoes
Pairs Shoes, Odds and

Blankets and Comforts
End, at Primt Bclm

silks"

9S

GRAX1

YOUTHS' OVERCOATS,
Men's Slickers and Rubber Coats, . Duck Lined Coats
and Vests, Men's and Boys' Single Pants and Single
Vests. Men's and Boys' Gloves and Gauntlets. Men's
and Boys Wool Sweaters and Wool Jackets. Men's
and Boys' Underwear. Men's and Boys' Shirts, etc,
etc.
Wo have reduced all tlitwc In a manner tliat will In,
slre Uim 1110. economical to lay In a HuppJy to la I
at Ica.st Uki whole year.

Ladies and Children's Capes

74

LADIES'
TO
OPIORTlTNITY
SWEATERS AT 3 THEIR VALUE.
Choice of any of our Ladles' All Wool Sweaters, worth up
to $7.00, $50,000 Sale, choice
$2 48
A

As space does not permit us to Itemize everything in
Men's and Hoys and Clvlldren's GoodH, we Just call
your attention to ANYTHING you may desire in
MEN'S YOUTHS AND HOYS' SUITS, MEN'S ANT)

48J

Eastern Out.

Ladies Sweaters

Suits and Overcoats

We will unload, toma and buy. Tou never will regret It.
Values 35c, $50,000 Sale
' 19
Values 75c, $50,000 Sale
Values $1.50, $50,000 Sale
74
Values $2.50, $50,000 Sale
$1 48

AN nit 200

Special in Ladies Wrappers
Lot I. 'Regular worth up to $1.50, now
Lotll. Regular w"rth up to $2.75, now

te

All our Silks, Wash Silk

Wash Taffeta, Satin. Black and
Colored Taffeta at tremendous reduction.
All Silk Remnants at less than half.

Corsets at big reduction from our

$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000

COM.EOKTS.

COTTON

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

j

. . .

OR

69
98c
gj 43
.JB.4 4g

4 Q8

25e. now
15 c, now

39

Infant's floods as Shoes, Dresses, Bearskin Coats,
gings, Hoods, Bonnets, etc., at a great reduction.
Pine Drapery Portiers nd Curtains at Half Price.

All

reg-

Kimona Flannel
Worth
Worth

ANI

AU, INCLl'DED, NONE RESERVED.

Infants Goods

Illar.

Corsets
All our Henderson's
ular low prices.

WOOIj,
Values $1.00,
Values $1.50,
Values $2.50,
Values $6.00.
Values $7.60,

Worth 50c, now

10.000 yards Braid for Trimming Suits. Coats or anything
you wish to trim at
to
'
As our line of Dress Trimmings is Immense you are apt to
find anything you desire In this line.

50c

(Mil liliANKETS

Eiderdown, any color

Trimmings
25

ALL

15
10c

Notions
Men's Socks, worth 10c, now
44
Handkerchiefs worth 10c, now
Pearl Buttons
5c doa, now Jji doz.
Sansilk, 5c, now
jj
Ribbon, 3 to 4 Inches wide, best grade, worth 35 to
50c. now

All Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags, etc., at
prices you never heard of.

Leg-

Back Combs, worth 50c, now
Side Combs, worth 50c, now
Pins worth 6c, now
Amole Soap, worth 10c, now

19c

,.

19

19
54

Remember the time when this big sale starts and when it ends -- Saturday, December 1 2th, until Saturday, December 26th
To have everything in readiness for this big sale. We close the store today at noon. Doors open tomorrow morning at 8:30

mm

COR. WEST CENTRAL AVE. AND NORTH THIRD ST.

ftuixay, pncKMnm It.
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Employment Agencies

90-1- 00

FtMM 1030,

DR8. DBONSON

IN

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis).
Honrs 10 to 13 and 1 to 4.
Telephone 8a .
Rooms 8,
and 10. State National
Bank Block.

UrllK

tlr

k

It-ta- d

Mexico.
The company has also been refused
admission Into the state of Montana
as a result of the examination.

E

ot

lf

s

H

so-a-

.

Elks'Theater

Bu Id Big Addition

-,

K. D. HADDISOS

TTJOH.

Atoruey at

law.

The Brown Shoe company of St.
Louis, have broken ground to build
to
n large addition
their Buster
Brown fuctory at Seventeenth and
l.ucas avenue, St. liuls. In which
are made Buster Brown Blue Ribbon
Shoes for boys. The new building will
he of brick and steel construction,
throughout; size of
to be 1S5 feet long, 55 feet
wide and five stories high, and will
be completed as soon as possible.
The company reports a gain In
shipments
of $2U3.(1S.66 for the
month of Xovember. 108, over the
corresponding month a year ago, and
have u two million dollar stock of
shoes M apply on orders.

LAWYERS
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law.

Of flee

PhoM

PVw M

B. A. 6LET8TI3R
,

Real Eatat. Nacary
Puatla.

IS and
bum
JjOBaqsterqwe,

14. Cromw II Bloeh
N. M. Pbucto 114

Flre Insurance
Mataal IiaUdlna; Asndttt
Wes Onutral Atvwm.

Snbaciiae

-

'

rr

The CltUen

PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped wtlb Smokeless Device)

BtXb Lamp tttAlp-

-

just what you want

lor (lie long

evenings. Made of brass, nickel plated latest improved central draft burner.
Every lamp warranted.
II your dealer cannot supply trie Perfection 0J
Heater or Kayo Lamp write our nearest agency.

V B. WALKER

til

u

Carry it Irom room lo room. Turn the with high
no smoke no smell automatic
or low no bother
smokeless device prevents. Brass (ont holJs 4 quarts,
burns 9 hours. Beautifully finished in nickel or
japan. Every heater warranted.

INSURANCE

vcrury

JSfflaa mx&L

V. KPBINCKR

fuutb U'alter Hirer I.

t

5t

You receive intense, direct heal
bom every ounce ol lucl burned
there are no damp chimneys or long
pipes to waste the heat irom a

lira.

AMbltews.
1121

--

M.

ARCHITECT
r.

Iffll8

ONLY ONE

'1EST.,

r.'i

OIL. CO.
CONTINENiTAL
laeorporatvdi
I

'

"5
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Give
People
Albuquerque
Where Credit Is Due.

33

TOUR OF
AMERICA'S GREATEST
THEATRICAL TRIUMPH

THE CLANSMAN

Credit
,

Remember the name
take no other.

Doan's

8EAON

FOURTH

Dramatized by Thomas Dixon,
Jr., from Ills two famous
novels, "The ClanKman"
ami "The lopard's Spot"
Dim Ion of (ieorge II. Ilreitiiun
Complete New York Produolioii
Company of 75 and Troop of
Ctivnlry

more llian
ITIcew

lltirws. w:tmMd
THEATER

4.0(10,0011

7.V--

,

by

t.OKILS.

$1.00. $1.50. $2.00.

Sale omiim at thetUer box
at H o'4M'k Nttturiluy. INT.

of-fl- oe

People of Albuquerque who suffer
with sick kidneys and bad backs want
a kidney remedy that can be depend
ed upon. The best ls lxian s Kidney
Pills, a medicine for ths kidneys only,
made from pure roots and herbs, and
the only one that is backed by cures
Here's Albuquerque
In Albuquerque.
testimony:
ffm. Sanqulnette, living at 4 IS N.
Sixth St., Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"My wife suffered a great deal from
pains in her back, which became severe when she brought even a slight
strain on the muscles of the back.
Some three years ago she was advised
to use Doan'a Kidney Pills and procured a box. They afforded her quick
and genuine relief and from that tune
on she has appealed to them as occasion might require and always obtained the most satisfactory results.
Wo are convinced that there Is nothing more effective for disordered kidneys than Doan'a Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo.
cents.
.Vn'.' York, sole agents for the United
ri ta'.es.

i

FIRST
TRANSCONTINENTAL

fire-pro-

i

Doesn't
go up
ihe Flue

Ofnrc 111 We! Gold Ave.

Albaqoerqn. N.
Dank Bldg.
(Referee In Bsvnltrnptcy)

Heat
that

I

to Factory

--

IF The

One Might Only

The Brown Shoe Company to

la.

Land ratent Oopywrtaaaa.
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It is.

company by the Insurance departments of Colorado and
Wisconsin
shows that the company is carefully
managed and Its growth along sound
and conservative lines.
Western Lire and Accident Company of Denver. As a result of an
examination of this company by this
' department..
It wa
refused admis
sion to transact business
In New

Veterinary Surgeon

lr

-

VIADUCT

The following companiis have been
admitted ta transact biiMii.-sIn this
Tells of Companies Operating territory:
Michigan State
Life Insurance
of Detroit, Mich.
In ihe Territory and Oihers Company
Aetna Life Insurance Company of
DR. R. U SHARP
Hartford, Conn.
Vtterlnary surgeon.
Ban.
Under
the
I
Masonic Life Association of Uut- (Registered)
falo, N. Y.
Office Phones Nos. 698 and 781. Office. 112 John Street. Home, 111
called attenJ.it'obo Ch.Tvt'i, HuptTinli'itdi nt of tionTheto superintendent
the Masonic Life Association
S. Broadway.
Phone 114$.
in.Kuranct', has
a bulli'tin in in Bulletin
No. 2, In which he
Albuquerque, N. M.
whifh he ttlla thf puliilc of in.sur-anc- v
companies that have permis- society to admit thein as a fraternal
DR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,
sion to do business In th.' territory, as an and they have now complied
und of others under the. ban. The pany. assessment life Insurance com(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
bulletin follows:
National Protective Legion. This
To the rublie:
fraternal bemiflclary society has ls- Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
On Xovember 24th,
tie district sued certificates on monthly payPhone 781; night phone 1162. Ofcourt for the county of Ctiaves, pure- ments of $2., aggregating J 120 In live
fice: Frank' blacksmith shop.
ed sentence on J. F. Oaten, Imposing years, at the end of which time the
a fine of $5lt0 and costs, the cost holders Were to receive $2."0 (estiamounting to JN6.95.
This party-wa- mated). Sometime ago it was figur
DENTISTS
sollicting business for the Com- ed out they could have paid 113.o8
mercial Underwriters of Sin Antonio. inrttead of 12ii(). The New York InDR. J. B. CRAFT
Texa. without authority.
surance
department has recently
The Western Underwriters of the completed an examination
which
Dental Surgery.
letliu
state of New York, are sending
tout to pay J J 13.5(1 would call
postmasters
throughout for a present reserve of IH.UuO.UUO
ters to the
TCooane a and S, BaraeM BasVdlauj
the territory asking them tj take rind tin existing assets are no on
Over O'lUeUy'a Drug Besre
the agency for them, or to hand It 640,000. leaving a deficit of $6,000,- Appointments made by aUUL
to some one who will, .offering 25 000. Thie concern has been barre.i
per cent commission on all business. from transacting business in several
Pbone 744.
These letters are signed by O. O. Old mates.
ham, manager, and sent from Ogden.
Tills department has no JurisdicDRS. COPP AND, PETTIT.
Utah. This concern Is not authorised tion over fraternal societies as the
to transact business in this territory. law only requiria the superintendent
DENTISTS.
The Great Western Life Insurance of Insurance to tile their linancial
Company of Kanas City, has reor- statements and collect a fee of $5.u0.
In tills connection it may be well
ganized and, after having met all reRoom 13,
quirements of the insurance depart- to recall the words of a well known
ment of Missouri, has received au- insurance commissioner who said "If
thority to proceed. This company Is we cannot reach the wrongd iers with
N. T. Armijo BuUtUng.
now In the hands of an entirely new the law, we can reach the public with
set of men and the president In a the truth."
Acting on an opinion from the atletter says, that they are now preE3)MTTVD J. ALOESt, D. . M.
torney general the superintendent has
pared to run the company in a businemanner. Under Ute former ruled, that after the expiration of
Offtoe boors, f a. m. ta 13:SO p. m. ss-like
management the company wa gross- all agents' certificates, which Ls thu
1:S0 to 5 p. m.
ly mismanaged and transactions of a last day of February next, that eucli
most questionable and criminal na member of a firm must have a
Appointments made by
ture have occurred.
A
SCC Weak Central Aveaae. PkMm
The following companies contemThis department has notified tin
company that It will require satis- plate entering this territory:
Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
factory evidence that Ihe company
LAWYERS
in in a solvent condition and that of Tupt ka, Kan.
Williamsburg City Fire Insurance
Its obligations have been properly
R W. D. KRTAJf
met, before allowing it to proceed Company of New York.
National Union Fire Insurance Co.
with the writing of new business.
Attorney at Law
Pa.
Company of of l'lttsburg,
The Identification
The percentage of fire losses to
Chicago,
America,
at
has
located
O Ve FtrM National Rank BIM1b
agents in this territory si lling acci- premiums received In litis territory
Albuquerque, New Mextea.
laOT was 3'i.l per cent
dent Insurance policies of the North during
hi ll
by the year 1 XX 7.
Insurance com- exceeded only
American
Accident
2 S.
DOriSON
K.
pany of Illinois.
Neither of these the ratio was 2
JACOBO CHAVEZ,
companies are authorized to transact
Attoruey at
Superintendent of Insurance.
business in this territory, and aiding
in the transaction of business for an
OfHoe, Cromwell Bloc.
unauthorized company is in violation
It la not wnat you pay tor advertisAlboquerque, N. M.
PAT
of the Insurance laws.
ing bat what advertising
Imperial Fire Insurance Company TOU, that make It valuable. Our
of Colorado. An examination of this rate are lowest for equal aerrte.
IRA M. BOND
L.
Attorney at . v.

'
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to Kcvp the ltoU In 4AAAAAAAAAAAJ
OhhIKIoii an JYee
from Dust.
The following bulletin, telling; of a yrxycxxxxxxxxxxxxxyrnnnccxT)
new road wetting; machine, has been
issued by the Agricultural college:
Wetting the roads occasionally In
cur dry climate, Is necessary to keep
them free from dust end In good
condition.
It In an established fact that when1
the surface of our roads become loos
W. H. Moore, Mgr.
and dusty the only way the surface
tan be made firm again is by wetting
It. Therefore, how to wet the road
becomes the question.
Two methods have been used on
the college road, which Is graded,
having a ditch on each side. The
old method was to fill the ditch on
one side of the road with water, which
EXCLUSIVE
was then thrown upon the surface
of the road by means of buckets opMOVING
PICTURES
erated by Mexican laborers.
Itloyelo Polo.
The new way, which has Just lately
Wood Will Tell.
been devised, is to throw the water
A'KW WIM KKRVICK
over the surface of the road by
means of the roiid wetter drawn by
K!irkK-Mis
two horses. '
JIoIiik.
Old Maids Temperance
Club
Of the two methods the latter has
proven to be the best, for the wet(Comic) This picture
ting Is done more quickly, cheaply,
from studio Dec. 6th.
and thoroughly.
Hie
VttUr.
Illustrated Songs
,
The road wetter Is made by takBy Mrs. Hanion.
ing two pieces of plank, two Inches
thick, twelve Inches wide, and twelve
Miss Jennie Craig, Pianist.
and fourteen feet long respectively. 3OO0OOOQOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
The two pieces are fastened toother
to make the above. The fourteen-too- t
piece forms the runner that
goes next to the bank and the twelve-fopiecp the wing of the road wetROLLER SKATING RINK
ter which throw the water over the
road. One end of the wing Is fastened to the fourteen-foo- t
piece two
end one-hafeet from the end by
bolts. The angle formed by the
wing is about ten feet across at the
rear end. The wing is braced to the
runner by two pieces of tw'o by six.
one In the center and the other at
the end.
A hole Is bored In the end of the
fourteen-foo- t
niece to which the team
ls hitched.
To throw the water on
tne road the road wetter ls dragged
through the ditch that has been previously filled with water. As the road
wetter moves along the water piles up
Moving; Pictun Performance1
In front, and, as It cannot get away,
Beclna at 8 o'clock.
It is forced over the road by the
wing.
The operation Is repeated two
to four times so as to thoroughly
TONIGHT
wet the surface. When the road beTlie AnlntHted Clock.
gins to dry. a heavy drag Is drawn
I'lK'le Bill's Itnll.
over It. and this treatment smooths
Vaiulcrbllt Cup Had-- .
down the surface.
The Farmer's luughur.
In operating the road wetter It Is
necessary to drive the horses In the
SONGS
rXLTJSTRATED
to keep the long runner
water
well over to the outside of the ditch
Mr. J. Roach, Baritone.
in order to catch most of the water.
RACING: Ixtarte vs. WU-kaIn some places It may be necessary
to make, with a turning plow, a
small embankment ulong the outside
of the ditch lo keep the water from
spreading out over the land as the
road wetter moves along.
The above road wetter will be modto
ified and Improved from time
time, and will be on exhibition at
the horticultural farm where those
interested may see it and have the
method of using It more fully ex1
plained.

They are HIGH GRADE in every
sense of the word and gtiaraoteed to
give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.
Set Cur Second Street Window

PHYSICIANS

To buy second-han- d
Phone 711.
printer
.'RINTER Sober, rellaole country
wind situation In ood Aadresa On Vmraltvra, Plavnoa, Org .ins. Hors--- ,
town In New Mexico.
Wagon and other . battel, a 1m
with particular a to salary, etc n SALARIES AND WARBHOUOB
C. E. Oultck. care Albuqueroue
KCKIPTS, as low as
and as
ClUaen.
High as
See. Loans are quickly
alnc,
lead,
copper,
made and strictly prlrate. Time:
WANTED Bra hh,
l,
pouter, rubber, aluminum. On month to on year given. Goods
will
remain In your possession. Our rates
Notify ti by plume, waon
South are reasonable. Call and see
becall. E. V. Foe. 602-80- 4
fore borrowing.
VI
Mreet. Phone 16.
THK HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
WANTED TO RENT Residences. We
tickets to and from a)
have many applications. Rio Grand Steamshipparts
of the world.
Valley Land Co.. John Borradalle,
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg
agent, Albuquerque, N. M. Office,
I0m West Central Avenue.
corner Third and Gold avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES
buccbmb Magaitne require
WANTED
Otieu Evwilnga.
the services of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscripFOR RENT
tions and to secure new business by
methods unusualmani of specialposition
permanent;
ly effective;
RMNT Seven and eight room
prefer one with experience, but FHlll
flats; houses, 4 to 7 rooms, W. H.
would consider any applicant with
MoMillton. real estate broker, 211
ood natural qualifications; salary
West Gold.
f 1.50 per day. with commission
Address, with references, R. FOR RENT Good" saddle horse very
reasonable. Inquire Hell's stable or
Peacock, room 12. Success
C.
phone 1188.
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
FOR RENT Seven and eight room
flats; houses 4 to 7 rooms, W. H.
Rooms
McMillion, real estate broker. 111
W(t Gold avenue.
sunny
large
nice
FOR RENT Three
FOR RENT Store room, now occualso
housekeeping;
light
rooms for
pied by Frledberg Bros., 105 South
one large store room, cheap. Apply
Second; will be for rent after Jan524 West central.
uary 1, Apply at Frledberg Bros.
FOR RENT Best room SSand
v.
a "wee
i
itv for 17 and
FOR SALE
Rio Grande. 619 West Central ave
rooms,
steam
Furnished
RhlNT
1
house, corFOR SALE New
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
ner lot; must go at once. Porter-fiel- d
Are.
Central
ad 9t. and
Co., 216 West Gold.
SALE
A few choice lots, close
FOR
STOLEN.
In; lowlands, at bargain prices.
Co., 216 West Gold.
STOLEN Set of single harness and
Rehouse,
SALE
A fine
FOR
Instruments.
surgical
case of
good location; can be bought right.
ward. 8. L. Burton, 510 South
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
Walter street.
FOR MALE $900, lot 50x142 with
frame house, picket fence, city water. $150 cash, balance terms. John
Borradalle, agent.
SALESMEN Experienced In any line "OR SALE OR TRADE For vacant
Mexico.
New
in
general
trad
aell
to
Conlot, one heavy shop-man unexcelled speoialty proposition.
cord, new. Passmore & Son. carCommission with JS5.00 weekly
riage shop.
nental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio,
A fine Hardman
piano,
"OR SALE
advance for expenses. The
A
good as new. beautiful tnn
salesHonest, energetic
to possess an Instrument of
chance
.nigh
men to sull a general line of resunexcelled make at Just half what
grade food product to hotel,
On exhibit at Whit-son'- s
It la worth.
taurants, farmers, ranjliere and
Music Store. 124 South ac-n- rt
Albuouerqae.
other large consumers. Experience
we teach you the
unnecessary;
FOR
ALE
ivuur
business lota west
business; exclusive territory. Our
end of viaduct; a snap, at $2,400.
gooUs are guaranteed full weight,
M. P. Stamm.
way
full measure and in every pure
SALE Cheap, If taken at onoe,
t'uK
a.l
of
realremont
meet the
room, modern, frame dwella
six
opportunExceptional
food laws.
ing. In Highlands, close In; lawn,
particular.
for
today
ity; write
shade trees, good outbuildings. P.
John Sexton & company. WholeO. Box No. 218.
sale GTOvere, Lake & Franklin sts.,
FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
Chicago.
fine order. Mlllett studio.
500 experienced talesmen
WANTED
?AL.E
Transient
hotel an3
FOR
sell
to
oace
at
of good address
Box
44.
rooming
houae.
commissions.
big
lands;
Mexican
ro FOR SALE
Milton S.,
ur best men are making J500buys
everybody
trotter; fast and stylish. Also three
$1 000 a month;
young Jersey cows.
1423 South
land. Mexican West Coast CotnBroadway. Geo. A. Blake.
pany,' Kansas City. Mo.
made selling our line KOll .SALE iiixt racier) honey. 10
tlO MONEY Lighting
can for
pounds for $1.00;
Systems which
of Gasoline
$5.00. Order by postal of W. P.
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
Allen. P. O. box 202. Albuquerque,
manufactured under one
N. M.
roof. Our lateat inverted lightgen-Is
wonder; 800 candle power;
floor;
erated and lighted from the
can be turned dowtJ to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
suitable for the store or home; ow- CENTRAL
11$ Weet Central Ave., Tel. 788
we
ing to Its patentable features
Labor furnished for contractors on
we can protect yon from competiwith
short notice. All kind of help
guarantee
year
Ave
A
tion.
waiters,
Clerks. cooks.
success;
furnished.
deproven
a
system;
each
servants, etc. Several high class
toig
mand enormous; quick seller;
now.
positions
want
men
Records
money maker; exclusive territory.
of all applicant wlU te carefully
Illinois
Knight Hgkt Co..
up
none
and
looked
recommended
.
St.. Chicago, III.
unless reliable and competent to fill
guaranteed,
Correspondence
position.
solicited.
iNTUD Salesmen for
H. C. Paulsen. Manager.
used automobiles. All prices.newCars
by
guaranteea
lite
rebuik and
lu m- - much ROCGH
ii. reoAOu ft
High commissions
manufacturers.
li rlga
KV work is
ii, notlit "'iv:
Clearing
Auto,
' '!
Great opportunity.
'.
orle.e v .
MlQBigaa
avh
House. I0
dmir at h'ttus . .
..,...-;If
it
miwTisn fanahle kBis man to cov
er Kew Mexico with staple Hie.
High commissions, with $100.00
Muulnr Pains Cured.
monthly advance. Permanent po"During the summer of 1903 I wa
Smith
H.
Jess
man.
rtion to right
nuobled with muscular pnin. in the
Co., Detroit, Mich
instep of my foot." says Mr. S. PedM times t v.u-s' CSV
interested n Post Can' lar, of Tor.1 into, Ont.
painful could hardly walk.
ile line, write for our new offer
I'ain Halm was recommend-- I
.amr.'- - outfit hlshest com
to me. so I tiled It sn1
mia I
W
manufacture comntsil wir.
plete line of albums, stands, card, pletc: cured by one small bottle.
reeomm'-ndi'to
i'
sinee
views. Continental Art Co., S8 W. have
ef my friends, all of whom speak
Monroe ST.. Chlease.
by ail uiUi-gislhighly ol It." For
nc
to .tell our
.Fy
...
and candy specialty's to
e
Our sn'rt ano eui:ar wor In
be retail grocery trnrte In
Our "DOMESTIC KIMSIf !
and ttMlolnlnir territory.
W
thing.
proper
libhe
lad otbea
quality;
higher
price:
Lowest
eral eommlswlon contract; exclusive rooow
IMPKRI Mi
e
Comerrltory. The
pany. Kenton. Ohio.
WImii ym waul a etxt-- l job of
:
try tlif I. X. I. xllIM'- liixvli-iimTluit Dull Fooling After Eating. Int; liiw. 315 Winl liM-r- .
s
St.jmai
h
d
us.
Chamberlain
I h ive
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they h iv- - done me
HIKN OK TUK WORLD
more good than any taolets I liave
FRIOAT
MEET
!i
avy
wa
a
My
trouble
une,l.
rvtr
Mer Fvcry Friday Kvenn
Duvld
eating.
dull feeling after
at Mwrp.
IXIRFJfT IN KI.KS' THEATFlt
Freeman. Kempt. Nova Sctia. Th"-- e
an.1
stomach
Sd.
'Violets strengthen the
They also
lmprovu the
K. V,'. Moore, C. C.
y
bowels.
1)
Th
ii'f
K. PliHllixt. Clerk
the livtr and
1
Wmt Leatf Arena
far superior to pill-- lut cost no mr". l
t
I
re
any
drug
(it't a free sample at
VISITLNO SOVE1RFJONI WKI,
splendid
meilici:e
a
and nee

WANTED

e.

Amusements

NtW ROaO WETTER

CkMKl

"Ban-

"Born,"

Economy," and other

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

fur-nltur-

Princeton,"

SCHOOL

It Is

Kitchen Goods
The

PEKBO.NAX, PROPERTY' LOANS

HAS

FOR

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED

AGRICULTURAL

sno
IS

iiaJr l)tiwi and CrarufKNlW
airs Bambini, at her parlors
the Alvarado and next doer t
sturges' Cafe, is prepared to glvs
thorough scalp treatment., do hair
dressing, treat coma, bnnlona and

Aft4-12.
MatMon'M

10

r

Male

at

Elks' Theater
DECEMBER 15th
Tlie Big Fun Show

Is
Josh

Uncle

COMEDIANS

At

Eihr-lastin-

g

is

Ingrown nails. 8n give mtMi
treatment an
Mr
maalcurtn .
Baublnl's own preparation of comm
plexion cream haUda
the akin a4
complexion, and
Improves the
guaranteed not to bo lnjarlous. 0hc
also prepares ta!r tooJe tawt eves
and provonts) AtAlrajC MA hair falli
ing
4 Kv
remove easier, yrzr'j . tc.pjrttaesa
any
blemish of the face
halv. for
call ana consult Mrs. BaaablnL

o'ciiM--

book (.tore.

Success

Perkins

See Uncle Josh at the County Fair
Watch for the Big Parade

of the

Hayseed Band

oc

Prices

50c, 75c, (I

CQ

J

.0

I

r&GK EionT.

Cl'llZKM:

XLBTTQTTERQTTg

do your

tottaay, iTXTRMnm

erts trouble yout

MALOY'S

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profe$$ion

Phoenix Oranges!

Assure you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by ua
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER

Men's Patent Colt Shoes

Patent Kid Shoes

$2 75 to
Vlci Kid Shoe
$2.50 to $3.00
Women's Box Calf Shoes

to

...$2.50 to
Calf Shoe
$2.25 to

$4.00

to

$5.00

Men s Vlci Kid Shoes

Women'

$1.75

to

$3.50

to

$2.75

iBox
Men'

Shoes

Women'

Dong-ol-

Women'

Low Shoes

$1.50

to

$1.65

$3.50

Men' Rubber Boot

to

$2.50

..$1.0 to
Felt Slippers
65c to

$2.73

$1.25

Children'
Children

Jersey Laggings

nave

to

$2.00

$2 00 to $2.73
Boys' Vlci Kid Shoes
$1.50 to $2.60
(Boys' Box Calf Shoes
$1.50 to $2.30

I

$1.00

Boys' Kangaroo Shoes
$1.15

to

$2.00

seen our Window?

We shall continue to make important reductions on
grades of Millinery until Christmas. In our show window
are displaying some exclusive things in Trimmed
Hats. We are making one price on all of th?se..
Among them will be found many which were designed
a much higher price, some of them for twice as much, but
is genuine.
wish to prove to you that our price-cutti-

all
we

$375
for
we

ng

208 S.

St.

santa glaus

j

Phone 832

I

See
Our
Windows

'
GIVE A USE- FUL PRESENT

20 Per Cent

S. First St. I

Wal

an Immense

Stock of Fine

M. W. FLOURNOY,

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice President
President
J. C. FLOURNOY, Secretaryl

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.

Wholesale Prices

North 1st Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

Toggery ever shown in Albuquerque.
We can suit every taste in fine
Clothing and Furnishings.
We Quote Prices on a Few Articles:
$3 00
$5 00

Men's Full Dress Mufflers, Black
Men' Silk Mufflers, Black, Grey and White

jt'ollar Boxes In Colors,
Fancy Silk Suspenders
W

have

6

to

leather

ORDERS

$3 50
$3 OO
upwards

$1

Slippers

ASK TO UK SHOWN

MAIL

ind

14, only

complete line of Men'

,

OO to
50 to

$3

ht

CHAFING DISHES

$ 2 75

PROMPTLY

122 S. Second

La V L IV

Palace

I

000K )XJXJCOO0OOO

w

'

a dress suit or a Tuxedo

Smoking Jackets and Bathrobes

Moderately priced and up to date.

Handkerchiefs

In

Fine linen Initial handkerchief,
50c up.

Prices from

$5

to $10.

Linen and Silk
Elegant

25c.

line of

silks,

Neckwear of All Descriptions

From

a piece.

25c to $2.60

The latest New York creations.

Kid Gloves and Fancy Hose

I

Always in good taste for a gift to a gentleman.

Fancy Vests and Sucata Coats
Fancy Suspenders and Muff,ers

New Ideas are embodied in our holiday lines.
A

great variety on display.

Price within the reach of all.

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

Clothier

0O0JK3JCCC0Of

Money Saved
On Domestic Coal
Best

Hand-Screene-

Per Ton. Just
what you want
for cooking

$5.00

d

Gallup Egg

We Guarantee you QUALITY and QUANTITY.
Weights and be Ccnvinced.- -

Test

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02 aOUTH riRST STREET

Pueblo Pillow Tops

UOmOm

Central Ave
Albuquerque
JJKKjXT0KJKj

OUUUUCXXXXJCXXJUCXXJOUUCXXXXXX)

n

X

JUjOlXAJtAJUUUUk

AJUOl

-

'

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

V.

CALL.....

v

.1

HUssBS
LAUNDRY CO.
-

onoxxxoutxxxyxy

.

-

.

vvv

WHITE VAGONS

W.J. PATTERSON
TEL&ppONf 97

..

.

.

-

-

cxxxxxxy&tjtxxAXi.x

LIVERY AND BOARDING

f

JI-JV-

J

Wttt Sll0r Aifau

Atbuqumrqv,

AT.

44,

Every Night
Until Xmas

Kobi Wicker Ware
thoroughly unique and decidedly
attractive decorative ware quite new
Any woman would
t0 Albuquerque.
De delighted to possess one
of the
A

pieces.

Our prlee are appreciated
by discriminate buyers.
See Our Window Ilxplay.

Central Ave. and 1st St.
H

MfjpjBjyHBiJBMpjpjpBji
The

otrong Brothers,
Established

BEST GOAL
at the..

Funeral Directors

.

. Embalmers

BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP GOAL
GALLUP

$5

1884

EGG

201-21-

North Second Street

1

Mrs. R. B. Patten

COAL

L.

COlJUItN

Take your lame horne to the I. X,
Ii. hiuft'hig forgo to liave him aliod.
S15 WeM Copper.

'

Lady Assistant
ILL WOOD AND KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Your Credit is Good

SnJH

WITH

C. HI AHARAM
Clothe your family on $100 per week

3 93 W. Vontri Ave.

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

AND

CLEANERS

Skinner's I
Grocery

Ladies' aud Gentlemen' clothing of all kinds, ruga and
draperies, cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.

llaw

Cleaned

and Repaired.

te

J:MILOYMKVr
Ai. KN t'V.
213 West Silver Wemie.
E
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. (Jive us your orders If you
Unemployed, list with ua
B need help.
If you want work.
h I ... Complete line of bicycle and bl
JJ tTyrle
gojds. Call
sundries, all
and get prices. Albuquerque Cy.-- I
and Arm Co , 115 West Gold aveno.

STABLE

Store Open

These are advertised by oth- er dealers a "Genuine Nav- ajo Weave." which they are f
nt. Mighty artistic though. II H P
and worth
UUU

220

Wert Gold Awoue.
Phone 44.

m-a-

V.

S

FILLED

rwrn ITT

The Diamond

pair of
shoes or slippers come always handy and as a
Christmas present l more appreciatr
ed than anything else
the price.
footOur stock of dainty, reliable
wear is complete and we respectfully
invite you to a visit of inspection. O.
May's shoe store, SI 4 West Central
avenue.
A

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

OO

AIUi:M.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

K

..

. .

coat.

SAM KEE

........

We are showing the finest line of Men's

91 25 31 75 $2 50

waw-ww-

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits

For a substantial gift, nothing equal

JOHN LEE CLARKE, INC.

E
E

Christmas For Men

Men' Genuine Dog Skin Auto Glove. Black

Drawnwork

M

"Buy Now While the Stock is Complete."

Buys' Bath Robes, Ages

m mmur, nui'nvm

AT "THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE
Reduction on

h L. BELL CO.

iLn,wi..tmm

hand-painte-

two-thir-

Why Wot

wwin !MMMLue3ja

Apples!

the sixThTITter from

LUTZ
MISS
2nd

We think it not amis to call your attention to our
superb line of Holiday Goods suitable for Presents to
Men and Boys. The class of goods we offer is always of the acceptable and useful kind.

MALOY'S

$3.50

Men' House Slippers
. . .75o to $2.50
Boys' Patent Colt Shoes

75c to $1.00

You

$1.00

A FEW HINTS

1

Men's Felt Shoes

School Shoes

received from fines waa 17.70 and
from new flrtlon $8.65.
The tollowlng young student
arrived In the city this afternoon from
Delphi, Indiana, and were met at the
depot b about a dozen of their young
Bi'el
friends:
Emerlck,
Walter
Thomas, John Khaffer and Harry
Brewer. Th boys were accompaInaur In th Occidental Lift.
Large, Red and fine flavored
nied by R. W. Marshall and J. R.
bargains,
Gold
3d
Curio.
and
Xmu
Franskl, of Chicago, 111. All of the
Helnce' sweet pickles, plain and young men will upend the winter In
mixed. Richelieu Grocery.
the city,
W. A. Pope died early this morn
Freshly dressed
pound
broilers,
and half average, at the San Jbae ing at lis home north of the city.
Mr. Pofe came to thl city
from
Market. '
PHONE 72
Holme' raspberry, strawberry and Downer Grove, 111., last June. His
blackberry preserves. Richelieu Gro- health recently began to decline and
hl
son
was
notified
his
of
father's
cery.
condition.
iHe will arrive this peare, 11 vols., cochineal leather, In a
Nelson LeGrand of Wlngate, N. M., serious
evening,
t.io
however
late
to
find
his leather-boun- d
box, at $12.
connected with the forestry service, father alive. Shipping arrangements
The same a above in cloth, pe
is In the city on busiresa,
will be made as soon as he arrives cial at $4.04.
Cauliflower and tomatoes freah and Interment will be made at the
Most every American admires James
every day at Richelieu Grocery.
old hom In Illinois. Mr. Pope was Whltcomb Riley's Poems. He is the
E. A. Miera and V. S. Miera. two 49 years old.
only and original Hoosier Poet. Riley
prominent business men of Cvjba, N.
never sells cheap unless as happens
M are in the city on business,
HOMING IIOUSK.
in this case, some fellow gets overof
In
One
rooming
best
the
houses
stocked and has to raise the dinero, in
Fred Rhea and Will McKinley have
returned to TaJIque after a several th city A good paying proposition. which dilemma it may be slaughtered.
For terns and price, inquire
This set of 11 vols., cloth, sells for
days' business visit In the city.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY OO.
$16.60.
Strong offer It at Just halt
T. A. Rlordan of Flagstaff, presi$8.25.
dent of the Arizona Lumber and TimThen there Is Gibbons' Rome,
ber company, was here yesterday on
England. Cooper's "Leather
personal business.
Stocking Tale," Cooper's "Sea Tales,"
Helnze's Bour pickle. Richelieu
5
vols., silk vellum cloth, at $3.75
all
Grocery.
per set. French Revolution, 3 vols.,
'
The Epworth League will entertain
silk vellum cloth at $2.25. Besides a
this evening at the home of Mrs.
number of two volume sets, all good
A
218
Broadway.
Huberts,
South
and of the best standard authors.
program and other amusements will
So much for the sets. They occupy
Toyland, Dec. 11, 1908
only a small corner of the book debe features.
My
partment.
Dear Friend:
There are a lot of hand
Kempenlch's store was closed this
Some jays ago I told you I would somely bound Xmas books, In limp
afternoon
and twenty-fiv- e
clerks
you
say
more
leather,
to
to
padded leather and good subabout the
were busily engaged in finishing the have
preparations for the big sale, which books at my headquarters in Strong's stantial cloth bindings. The Octavo
goes.
Store,
and here
editions of the poets are Just the kind
starts tomorrow morning at 8:30 Book
There are four different editions of you would want for your own library,
o'clock.
Shakespeare In the stock. The Per- and Just the kind you should give to
Helnze's bulk mustard Richelieu sonal edition, published
your friend for his library.
by Doubleduy,
Grocery.
Page & Co., cl"th, 15 vol., Is an
Have you ever seen the "Christy
The show window display of pretty
sold only by subscription Girl?" It sells for $2.50 per copy (a
d
china pieces and fancy at $22.50. There are a few sets on handsome thing). Here is a bargain
crockery of the Wagner Hardware hand, and it has been decided to close
Just half price $1.25.
Co. Is one of the mout attractive In them. Tuttat
off $7.50.
I am not half done telling you about
the city. They seem to have bushel How Is tnat for a bargain? Every one books, but will have to break off for
of cheap Christmas presents.
has heard of the noted Cambridge edi- this time. I've got a lot to tell you
For rent, furnished room in mod- tion of Shakespeare. There Is one set later about the fine assortment of
ern house. 615 New York avenue. of the reprint of this edition, 30 vols., Bibles and Testaments.
Tour friend,
Special communication of Temple cloth, at $12.60.
One of the handsomest set? In the
SANTA CLAUS.
Lodge 'No. 6, A. F. & A. M. this evenis
of
Shakes
Phone 1104.
Next to P. O.
the Galantz edition
ing at 7:30 o'clock.'
Work In the house
E. A. and F. C. degrees. Visiting Ma- isons welcome. By order of the W. M.
Frank H. Moore, secretary.
S. Gonzales, who was arrested early
morning jn the charge, of
carrying: concealed weapons and sen
tenced yesterday afternoon by Julgu
Craig to pay a fine of $60, has taken
an appeal to the district court.
Leather Pillows
High-grad- e
Mrs. Joseph iScottl is in St. Louis
Leathers, ar- at the bedside of her mother, who la
tistlcally Imrned, the a t f "fp
quite 111. Mrs. IScottl in a letter to
always sold for $3.50 '
H
fU
her husband ays that her mother is
$4.00, rach
improving, however, and that she
will be able to return home after the
holidays.
Pompeiian Pottery
Passenger train No. 2 ,was five
The
makers
of the.e beautiful vases
hours late yesterday as a result of
sent an artist to Naples, where ho
a freight wreck at Rio Puerco sta
stayed for a year copying the perfect
tion. Three freight car Jumped the
lines of the Pompeiian Vases in the
track but they wi re so near a elding
National Aluseum.
that trains were run around them by
the laying of a couple of lengths of
steel.
Central Ave. end 1st M.
T. H. Price, a well known fruit
raiser of Sandoval, Sandoval county,
was In the city today with a load of
apples. Mr. Price says that with fa
vorable winter conditions
he will
1
MMVIAI, S.YIJO,
have a mammoth crop of cherries and
3 pkprs of mince moat
apples next year. So far the winter
25c
2 cans of Veal L.naf
has been most favorable. Mr. Price
25c
7 pktjs of Korn Kinks
,25c
was today looking for men to do A
pruning In the early spring.
Show your individimlity by Apitezo, per pg
5e
buying something distinctive 6 lbs of bulk oat mini
25c
During the twenty-fou- r
days of
for Xmas gifts. We carry an 6 small cans of tomatoes
55c
Inst month on which the Albuquerque
10c
exclusive line f 0'lental Novel-ti- c 12 He cans of peas
public library was open, ?,464 book
besides our Mexican 0ooJ 3 cans of string beans
25c
were given out, an average of 102
cans of pork and beans... 10c
and Indian Curios.
volumes per day. The number ex
1 quart of sweet pickles in
bulk. 25c
ceeds the record of an jnst month.
Near P. 0. California asparagus
215 S. 2d St.
25c
The fines amounted to $ 16s 3 5,-- that
2 small cans ,f pineapple
25c
25c can of preserved raspberries 20c
12V4c cans of pumpkin
10c
Quart cans of hulled corn
10c
JSc pkgs of cocoanut
13c
Cleaned currants, per pkg
10c
oC
Scouring Soap
3 cakes of tar soap
10a
"Azlc" polishing; powder
5c
We are without a doubt showing
one of the very best and largest as
eortments of dolls, tys and genera k,
holiday goods that are to be found
Our holiday display of Millinery ami Trimmed I Iat8 is ready for your
In town. Our priees are always right.
Inspection. Greatly reduced prices for Uda month.
Tin: MA.K.
VM. KIKKI'., Proprietor.
Our Ladles' Tailoring department is very busy. Have you seen, out
new samples.
NOTK'i:.
Notice U hereby given that my
Phone 944
Corner Central and Fifth
wife, Eulogia I'erea, having abandoned me and our home, I will not be
liable for any accounts or indebtedness of any kind whatever incurred
by her. Dec. 1 1. 1908.
SYDNEY A. PKREA.

PARAGRAPHS

$3.50

$4.00

Dres Slippers
$150 to $3.00
Women' House Slippers
65c to $1.50
Children' Dress Shoes
Women'

Hunting; Boots

You will like them. All s;zes
and pricts,

PERSONAL

$1.00

$2.73

S.VOO

South Second Street.

Sweet and Juicy

Established 180

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

For Men and Boys

For Women and Girls
Women'

GIFTS

CHRISTMAS

PRACTICAL

110

is.'

11.

a

a

VNOTIIKIt
SlllPMKNT
NATIONAL 111 SCI' IT
IX IVU'KAIiKS.
HOI,IIY NAIHSCOS.

m:mon

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

VAN

I

LI

UNKl-.O-

i

ni:i:i

i

OF

wai'kils

WAI'KIIS
1USCUTS

m

ruj M:vTtws iuscuiTS
FIVK O'CIiOOK TKAS
rrr.itxooN tkas
7.V
n.iv

7.1'S
IKBAOIIS
SAItATOCJA 1'liAKIXS

Z

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Comer Gold Are. and 1st St,

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

SKINNER'S
205 South

First Street

